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I Powerwatch News I 
Powerwatch Neyts is written by Powerwatch Director Alasdair Philips. 

Powerwatch provides outspoken comment on EMF issues and hires out 
EMFmeasuringequipment(www.powerwatch.org.uk) . 

The premium rate Helpline, previously run by Powerwatch, is now operated by 
Simon Best of Electromagnetic Hazard & Therapy with a new number: 
0906 4010237 (£1 .50/min) for personal advice and further information. 

NRPB report dismisses health 
effects from RF radiation 

Microwaves disrupt 
robins' migratory 
geomagnetic sense 

(continued from page ~ 

research is always 'not proven' or 'in
conclusive' , begging the question as to 
why the NRPB didn't do the necessary 
research 1 0-15 years ago to prove it 
one way or the other, before they gave 
the 'OK' to the telecoms companies to 
roll out the technology. 
A recent, very concerning study was 

carried out in Holland2 where Professor 
Zwamborn and his team found that low 
levels of mobile phone base station 
signals caused both cognitive changes 
and feelings of ill-health in two groups 
of 76 volunteers. They chose an expo
sure level of 1 volt/metre, which is 
typical of levels found within several 
hundred metres of base stations. They 
found the largest adverse effects with 
the new '3G' system signals. 
The AGNIR Report describes the ex

posure thus: 
". .. compared the effects . . . experi

enced 3 m from a base station antenna 
(closer than is usual in the normal 
environment)', and then, in over 400 
words, does not state the actual expo
sure level. A typical power level 3m 
from a typical base station antenna is 
1,500 times higher than the power used 
in the experiments but this is not the 
impression left in the mind of the reader. 
AGNIR admits that ''The study ap

pears carefully-conducted, well-de
signed and has reasonable statistical 
power", but ends by saying: "In con
trast, a previous study had reported no 
such effects.3 These inconsistencies 
leave it unclear whether any effect truly 
exists." 
The 'negative' study they cite exposed 

20 people to mobile phones next to 
their heads. How AGNIR can compare 
the effects of acute exposure to high 
power mobile phone handset signals 
with chronic exposure to different char
acteristic base stations signals at lev
els over 10,000 times lower absolutely 

beggars belief. 
Alasdair Philips commented: "It cer

tainly is 1unk science', a term members 
of AGNIR have repeatedly used to 
describe the research and comments 
by some scientists who are concerned 
about adverse health effect from mo
bile phone systems." 

Despite now being under the Chair
manship of Sir William Stewart, the 
NRPB is still doing its best to maintain 
and defend the status quo position that 
the only effects of concern are those 
that significantly heat tissue. Despite a 
considerable body of evidence docu
menting a large number of non-thermal 
effects, especially in living beings, the 
NRPB still seems to consider people as 
dead slabs of meat with a built-in cool
ing system (the circulating blood). They 
have yet to acknowledge the idea of 
'life-energies'-based science, giving the 
impression of merely pandering to in
dustry demands and Government agen
cies. 

On TETRA, the terrestrial trunked 
radio system for the emergency serv
ices, it states that it has not changed its 
similarly dismissive position as detailed 
in its special report published in 2001. 

Of the ongoing research by the Mobile 
Telecommunications and Health Re
search Program (www.mthr.org.uk) , 
one two-year study just starting will 
study the effects of radiation from these 
masts - and is asking for volunteer 
subjects. 4 Bizarrely, they will only be 
using GSM signals - neither TETRA 
nor 3G signals will be used, despite the 
increasing complaints about these from 
the public (see page 3) . 
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shown that oscillating magnetic 
fields disrupt the magnetic orienta
tion behaviour of migratory birds 
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Migratory birds are known to use the 
geomagnetic field as a source of com
pass information and there are two 
competing hypotheses for the primary 
process underlying the avian magnetic 
compass, one involving magnetite, the 
other a magnetically sensitive, chemi
cal reaction. 
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were disoriented when exposed to a 
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MHz) or a single-frequency (?-MHz) 
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consistent with a resonance effect on 
singlet-triplet transitions and suggest a 
magnetic compass based on a radical
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communi!i,s, values of b,; wm., sdetttd from unifurm distributions~ 0 and -0. l 
(plant-plant compdition), -Q.3 (herbivon,s - plants; that is, the dln:r ofbrrlJmMa on 
plants), 0.1 (plants - babm:=s), -0.l (predators - hobiwrcs), and 0..05 
(hm>ivon,s - predators). lnbaspecific interactions were sdetttd at random ~ 
-0.1 and -0.2 for plants, and set to -0.2 for herbivon,s and predators. For comp<titiw 
oommunitics, interspccificvalucsofl,,;wa-c sdetttd uniformly between 0and -0.1, and 
intraspecific values bdwem -Q.06 and -0.16. For the arbitrary topology, the probability 
of my pair of species intaacting was O.S, and of the interacting pairs of species 45% 
wm., oompditors, 45% wm., pn,J' and prtdators, and 10% were mutualists. Thc 
magnitudes ofinterspecificwluesof I,,;~ selected unifurmly bdween O and 0..1, with 
sign dictattd by type of intcracrion, and intraspecific values were sdccttd bet-= -0.06 
and -0.16. 

For the random food wdlS (Fig. 3), >tt selected intra- and intnsp«ific values of b,; 
from uniform (-0.1, 0) and (-0..1, 0.1) distnbutions, respectively. The intaactioo 
codlicients I, iJ wett thm modified by multiplying interspecific codlicicnts by p. Thc ast 
majority of resulting food wdlS whm p > 05 wm., unsl3ble, but compaoole analyses 
oonstraintd to stable food wms ~ similar results. 

In sdccting codlicicnts, - constraintd values for intraspecific inkractions b;; to 
~numbers.Otherwise, tor the case of no inktad:ions (or whm oommunirirs = 
minced to one species) int<nsifying the smssor inaeascs species abundances. This is 
bcamc in the absmcc of species inkractions, 6;{N) = -a;/1,..;, whidi is positM whm 
b;;>0. 

Values of 6;(N) wa-c calculattd by solving the set of equations satisfitd by ,qna1ioo ( l) 
at equilibrium: 

r,+a;s+ I:_1,;;x; (s)=0 (i= l, ... , N) 
j 

(3) 

and new nlua of 6;(N) _,.., calculattd seqncntially as the oommnnity sm was mducod. 
Our assumption that the ,pecies with the lowm tolerance 6;(N) ~ atinct fust was 
supporttd by simulating the full moddgivmbyequation (2) (forCICllllplr, Fig. la, b) and 
categorizing species as ~ once they wa-c redna:d in abundance by a !:actor of 10-•. 
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Resonance elfeds indicate a 
radlcal-palr mechanism far 
avian magnetic compass 
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Migratory birds are .known to use the geomagnetic field as a 
source of compass information•.2. There are two competing 
hypotheses for the primary process underlying the nian mag
netic compass. one involving magnetite-5

, the other a magneti
cally sensitive chemical reaction ...... Here we show tut osdDating 
magnetic fields disrupt the magnetic orientation bmaviolD' of 
migratory birds. Robins were disoriented when aposed to a 
vertically aligned broadband. (0.1-10 MHz) or a single-fn:quency 
(7-MHz) field in addition to the geomagnetic field. .Moreaver, in 
the 7-MHz oscillating field, this effect depended on the angle 
between the oscillating and the geomagnetic fields. The birds 
exhibited seasonally appropriate migratory orientation when the 
oscillating field was paralld to the geomagnetic field, but were 
disoriented when it was presented at a 24° or 48° angle. These 
results are consistent with a resonance effect on singlet-triplet 
transitions and suggest a magnetic compass based on a radical
pair mechanism' ... 

The magnetic rompass of birds is light-dependent"-10
, and exhi

bits strong lateralization with input roming primarily from the right 
eye11

• However, the primary biophysical process underlying this 
rompass remains unexplained. Magnetite-5-12 as well as biochemi
cal radical-pair reactions7.a have been hypothesiud to mediate 
sensitivity to Earth-strength magnetic fields through fundamentally 
different physical .m..dJanisms In the magnetite-based mechanism, 
magnetic fields exert mechanical furces3. In the radical-pair mecha
nism, the magnetic field alteis the dynamics of transitions between 
spin states, after the creation of a radical pair through a light
induced electron transfer. These transitions in tum affect reaction 
rates and products7.a. Although in most radical-pair reactions the 
effects of Earth-strength magnetic fields are masked by stochastic 
fluctuations, model calculations13 show that such effects can be 
amplified beyond the level of stochastic fluctuations in specialized 
radical-pair receptor systems. 

Exploiting the principles of magnetic resonance, we developed a 
diagnostic tool to identify a radical-pair process as the primary 
process for a physiological magnetic rompass. No change in 
magnetic alignment of magnetite receptors is expected for weak 
oscillating fields with frequencies larger than IOOlcHz (ref. 14). 
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Mobile phone mast sends $,t1ans in cirr:IE's 
Last updated at DB47 25 April 2007 

A nature th,t,ks a rnobile phone rr,ast couid be inter_ruptin~1 the Bev.nck's svvans' 
navi~1at!onal sense'.::: 

Natural 

t'ninks ·1t rna·'!/ r-ia..,/e '.::;o\\/ed tt-ie rny·stePJ' - a rnotJ!\e phone rnast coulci tJe interrupt~n;~l t\-ie Bev•./ic:\(s 
senses. 

says radio 1,11,1aves ernitted the BOft mast, vvhich vvas erectecl 36 yards from Churcharn Church, in 
c;iuuce?::iLei-'.:.,; ~ire rnay be interferring V\i'ith the rnai~netic fields the bir-ds use to direct thern 

T-mobiie vvhich erected the mast before planning permission vvas granted, has n □-1,.n.t been to!d the council could order it to 
be :~~-:;-_. ;-, ,=; ;-_:~:-~:;-j _ 

Planning officer iv1andy Rutsch said: ;,The situation is only tetTiporary until :::i-1. This vvill ensure the rnast should be 
rernoved prior to the period when the svvan·~; .A. perrnanent mast V\tHl be erected outside the Forest of C12an 11 

h ·· · ·, ·1 k' · · ' •JC(l'60"·,. b.l 1 t d . ·::.,•.:u·.,ir.u?.,i2010 ttp://vv,,·,,.,N.dauymm .co.u /ne,,vs/arbc1e4_, lJ4 JiV.10 1 e-pnone~mas .-sen s-S\vans-cir... _ -
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Scientists discover moral compass in the 
brain which can be controiied by magnets 
By "-- ----
Last updated at i r 52 AM on 3Gtn 1vrarch 201,0 

The moral com11ass, technically named the right temporo-parietal junction, lies just behind the right ear in the brain 

Sc1ent1sts have discovered a real-life 'moral compass' tr' the brain that controls how we Judge other people's behaVJour 

The region, ·~'l/t11ch Ii es Just behind the nght ear, becomes more active \l';hen we think about other people's m1sdemeanours 
m good \."'IQr\,,3 

!nan e:(traord!nary expenrnent researchers vvere ab!e to use povverful rnagnets to disrupt this area of the bra,n and rnake 
peDple temporad'I' less moral 

The study h1ghl1ghts how our sense of right and wrong isn't Just based on upbnng1ng, rel1,;:i1on or philosophy - but by the 
biology of our brains 

Dr Liane Yotltl(l. w'10 led the study, said 'You tt·11nk of morality as be r-g a real y high-level behaviour To be able to apply 
a magnetic field to a specific brain region and change people's moral Judgements 1s really astonishing.' 

The moral compass I es 1n a part of tr,e brain called the right terr·poro-parietal Junction 1t lies near the surface of the brain, 
Just behind the right ear 

The researchers at the iv1ass--achusetts Institute of Technology used a non-1n,,.;as;ve techn;que calred trc:nscran;ai (nagnet;c 
st1mu!at1on to disrupt the area of the brain 

The technique ge11erates a magnetic field on a small pa1t of the skull which creates weak electnc currents 111 the brain 
These currents interfere with nearby brain cells and prevent them from firing normally 

In the first expenn-ient, 12 vofunteers vvete exposed to the rnagnet1c field for 25 tTunutes before tt1ey \,'Vere g,ven a sen es of 
'rnoral rnaze 1 st,1!e scenat·!os 

For each of the 192 scenarios. they were asked to make a Judgement about the character's actions on a scale of 1 for 
absolutely forbidden' to 7 for 'absolute1y perrrnssible' 

In the second expenrnent, the magnetic field was appired to their heads at the time they were asked to weigh up the 
behav101_,r of the characters in the scenario. 

In boU0 expenrnents, the rnaanet,c field made the volunteers less mora. 

http:/ /wvvv,'. dailymail. co. uk/ sciencetech/artic le- l 262074/Scienti~1s-discover-moral-co... 22/02/2010 
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Possible Effects of Electromagnetic Fields from 
Phone Masts on a Population of 
White Stork ( Ciconia ciconia) 

ALFONSO BALMORI 

Consejeria de Medio Ambiente, Junta de Castilla y Le6n, 
Valladolid, Spain 

Monitoring of a white stork population in Valladolid (Spain) in the vzcmzty of 
Cellular Phone Base Stations was carried out, with the objective of detecting 
possible effects. The total productivity, in the nests located within 200 meters of 
antennae, was 0.86 ± 0.16. For those located further than 300m, the result was 
practically doubled, with an average of 1.6 ± 0.14. Very significant differences 
among the total productivity were found (U = 240; p = 0.001, Mann-Whitney test). 
In partial productivity, an average of 1.44 ± 0.16 was obtained for the first group 
(within 200m of antennae) and of 1.65 ± 0.13 for the second (further than 300m 
of antennae), respectively. The difference between both groups of nests in this case 
were not statistically significant (U = 216; P = 0.26, Mann-Whitney Test U). Twelve 
nests (40%) located within than 200m of antennae never had chicks, while only one 
(3.3%) located further than 300m had no chicks. The electric field intensity was 
higher on nests within 200m (2.36 ± 0.82 Vim) than on nests further than 300m 
(0.53 ± 0.82 Vim). Interesting behavioral observations of the white stork nesting sites 
located within 100 m of one or several cellsite antennae were carried out. These 
results are compatible with the possibility that microwaves are interfering with 
the reproduction of white storks and would corroborate the results of laboratory 
research by other authors. 

Keywords Cellsites; Cellular phone masts; Ciconia ciconia; Electromagnetic 
fields; Microwaves; Nonthermal effects; Reproduction; White stork. 

Introduction 

Most of the attention on the possible biological effects of electromagnetic fields 
(EMF) has been focused on human health. People frequently use wildlife as 
biological indicators to detect the alterations in the ecosystems and in an urban 

Address correspondence to Alfonso Balmori, Consejerfa de Medio Ambiente, Junta 
de Castilla y Le6n, C/Rigoberto Cortejoso, 14 47071 Valladolid, Spain; E-mail: 
balmaral@jcyl.es 
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Electromagnetic pollution from phone masts. Effects on wildlife 
Alfonso Balm.ori 
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Abstract 

A review on the impact of radiofrcquency radiation from wireless telecommunications on wildlife is presented. Electromagnetic radiation 
is a form of environmental pollution which may hurt wildlife. Phone masts located in their living areas are irradiating continuously some 
species that could suffer long-term effects, lilce reduction of their natural defenses, deterioration of their health, problems in reproduction and 
reduction of their useful territory through habitat deterioration. Electromagnetic radiation can exert an aversive behavioral response in rats, 
bats and birds such as sparrows. Therefore microwave and radiofrcquency pollution constitutes a potential cause for the decline of animal 
populations and deterioration of health of plants living near phone masts. To measure these effects urgent specific studies are necessary. 
C 2009 Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. 

Keywords: Effects on wildlife; Effects on birds; Electromagnetic radiation; Mammals; Microwaves; Mobile telecommunications; Non-thennal effects; Phone 
masts; Radiofrequencies 

1. Introduction 

Llfe has evolved under the influence of two omnipresent 
forces: gravity and electromagnetism. It should be expected 
that both play important roles in the functional activities 
of organisms [1]. Before the l990's radiofrequencies were 
mainly from a few radio and television transmitters, located 
in remote areas and/or very high places. Since the introduc
tion of wireless telecommunication in the 1990's the rollout 
of phone networks has caused a massive increase in electro
magnetic pollution in cities and the countryside [2,3). 

Multiple sources of mobile communication result in 
chronic exposure of a significant part of the wildlife (and 
man) to microwaves at non-thermal levels [4]. In recent 
years, wildlife has been chronically exposed to microwaves 
and RFR (Radiofrequency radiation) signals from various 
sources, including GSM and UMTS/30 wireless phones 
and base stations, WLAN (Wireless Local Area Networks), 
WPAN (W"rreless Personal Area Networks such as Blue
tooth), and DECT (Digital Enhanced (former European) 
Cordless Telecommunications) that are erected indiscrimi
nately without studies of environmental impact measuring 

E-mail addresses: abahoori@ooo.com, balmanl@jcyl.es. 
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long-term effects. These exposures are characterized by low 
intensities, varieties of signals, and long-term durations. The 
greater portion of this exposure is from mobile telecommu
nications (geometric mean in Vienna: 73% [5]). In Germany 
the GSM cellular phone tower radiation is the dominating 
high frequency source in residential areas [6]. Also GSM is 
the dominating high frequency source in the wilderness of 
Spain (personal observation). 

Numerous experimental data have provided strong evi
dence of athermal microwave effects and have also indicated 
several regularities in these effects: dependence of frequency 
within specific frequency windows of "resonance-type"; 
dependence on modulation and polarization; dependence on 
intensity within specific intensity windows, including super
low power density comparable with intensities from base 
stations/masts [4,7-9). Some studies have demonstrated dif
ferent microwave effects depending on wavelength in the 
range of mm, cm or m [10,11). Duration of exposure may 
be as important as power density. Biological effects resulting 
from electromagnetic field radiation might depend on dose, 
which indicates long-term accumulative effects [3,9,12). 
Modulated and pulsed radiofrequencies seem to be more 
effective in producing effects [4,9). Pulsed waves (in blasts), 
as well as certain low frequency modulations exert greater 
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Effect of radio-frequency electromagnetic radiations (RF-EMR) 
on passive avoidance behaviour and hippocampal morphology in 
Wistar rats 
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Abstract 
Imroduction. The interaction of mobile phone radio-frequency electromagnetic radiation (RF-EMR) with the brain is a serious 
concern of our society. 
Objective. We evaluated the effect of RF-EMR from mobile phones on passive avoidance behaviour and hippocampal 
morphology in rats. 
Materials and methods. Healthy male albino Wistar rats were exposed to RF-EMR by giving 50 missed calls (within 1 hour) per 
day for 4 weeks, keeping a GSM (0.9 GH7/l.8 GHz) mobile phone in vibratory mode (no ring tone) in the cage. After the 
experimental period, passive avoidance behaviour and hippocampal morphology were studied. 
Results. Passive avoidance behaviour was significantly affected in mobile phone RF-EMR-exposed rats demonstrated as shorter 
entrance latency to the dark compartment when compared to the control rats. Marked morphological changes were also 

· observed in the CA3 region of the hippocampus of the mobile phone-exposed rats in comparison to the control rats. 
Condusion. Mobile phone RF-EMR exposure significantly altered the passive avoidance behaviour and hippocampal 
morphology in rats. 

Key words: Hippocampus, memory, mobile phone, passive avoidance, RF-EMR (radio-frequency electromagnetic radiation) 

Introduction 

The use of mobile phones is increasing day by day, 
and it is estimated that approximately 500 million 
people worldwide are using mobile phones currently. 
A large proportion of users is made up of children and 
teenagers. Due to the wide and growing use of mobile 
communication, there is increasing concern about 

the interactions of electromagnetic radiation with 
the human organs and, in particular, with the brain. 
Experimental studies have shown that the radio
frequency electromagnetic radiation (RF-EMR) 
emitted from the mobile phones can affect the brain 
in various ways. These effects have been described 
z'n vitro and z'n vivo in a number of studies: in particular, 
effects on cerebral blood flow (1-4), blood-brain 
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tr.e pre tionary principle - guideline levels much lower than those recommended by the NRPB. 

There is also the evidence of the Soviet's irradiation of the US Embassy in Moscow which produced 
serious adverse health effects. 

There is the Skrunda study in Finland with regard to populations living many kilometers behind the 
radar installation and those living a similar distance in front of the radar installation. There the health 
conditions of those living in front of that installation were found to be markedly different, and this has 
been put down to the effect of the radar transmissions. 

Finally there was recently a study funded by the Bavarian State Government in Germany following 
reported adverse health effects in dairy cattle only after a telecoms mast had been erected. It was 
discovered after a period that the cause of the significant drop in the yield of that herd of cattle and 
extraordinary behaviour disorders in some of the cows, related to the microwave transmissions from 
that mast. When the cattle were moved away from its vicinity, after a period the milk yield and the 
behaviour of that herd was totally restored to normal. However when the cattle were returned to the 
mast environs their symptoms returned. This was not an isolated incident - see Loscher and Kay of 
Universities of Hannover Veterinary School and University of the German Army in Munich 1998. 

6. None of these situations appears to relate to thermal heating of any kind. These effects could not 
be ascribed to thermal heating because the distances involved are far too great. However, they may 
relate to biological effects from low intensity microwave radiation over prolonged periods. However, 
the research has not been carried out into cumulative effects. It is necessary to ask "why"? Perhaps 
in light of the Industry's approach over the years to the mobiles themselves the answer may be fairly 
obvious? 

In the absence of conclusive evidence that mobiles themselves and mobile networks are safe -
something the scientists agreed they cannot prove without substantial additional properly structured 
research - it is necessary now to use common sense and prudent avoidance. The European Treaties 
relating to the Environment described common sense as "the Precautionary Principle" and 
"preventative action" - see Article 130r. 

7. What does prudent avoidance, preventative action, precautionary approach mean in practice? 
No-one wants to prevent the advance of telecommunications. It is a great new boon to living when 
used sensibly. However, common sense needs to prevail over the economics of the Industry's 
proliferation. There is no need these days to place telecommunications masts and Base Stations "too 
close" to permanently occupied residences and children's schools, The only reason that masts are 
placed 'too close", i.e. the near side rather than the far side of a farmer's field - is because it is 
cheaper. Cheaper because it is nearer the electricity supply, cheaper because it is easier for 
maintenance and access from an adjoining road or track. 

However, the requirements are not that "spot specific" and there is absolutely no reason why a 
properly erected and located mast should be closer than a minimum of 200 to 250 metres from any 
inhabited property, using a ground based mast and ground based station. Unfortunately. the 
Industry ignores the obvious because it is easier and cheaper, and usually regrettably there is no-one 
to take them on or to challenge their planning application with the Planning Authorities. 

8. Recently groups all over the United Kingdom, including Scotland and Northern Ireland have been 
successful in showing planing authorities that there is a better way to interpret the outmoded 
Telecommunications Legislation (1984), the outmoded planning circulars and the general ignorance 
of the fact that European Union Treaties advocated the Precautionary Principle (1993 Maastricht) to 
safeguard the public's health. Governments are there to be wise and knowledgeable. Governments 
are not there to be led by the Industry in pursuit of progress and financial gain at the expense of the 
public at large. Governments are there to be able to interpret properly, scientific guidance or advice. 

This proliferation of Network masts may turn out to be the next BSE for ignoring the warnings and 
acting without any common sense or prudent avoidance. 
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sonar sea 
• exercises 

by Mark Townsend 

IT IS one of the loudest sound 
systems devised by man, 
capable of sending a sonic 
boom so thunderous experts 
warn it can rupture the 
brains of whales hundreds of 
miles away. 

Yet defence chiefs have 
earmarked a staggering 
£340m for a new submarine 
sonar system increasingly 
linked to a number of myste
rious whale deaths. Experts 
yesterday condemned the 
decision to press ahead with
out even a public meeting 
into its effects. A single ping 
of the new low-frequency 
technology can affect animals 
across 3.8 million square kilo
metres of water, roughly the 
size of the Pacific Ocean. 

The noise, far greater than 
any natural sound, has been 
linked to ear damage and 

harm to body tissue, and can 
trigger intense confusion. 
Startled whales surface too 
quickly and suffer the bends, 
a decompression sickness 
that affects deep-sea divers 
but was thought an impossi
ble condition in whales. 

Environmentalists believe 
the introduction of the new 
radar violates marine laws to 
which the UK has signed up. 
They point to a series of 
whale strandings that coin
cided with naval exercises 
involving sonar, to support 
their concern. During the lat
est, a fortnight ago, a Nato 
exercise off Morocco was fol
lowed by two dead whales 
being washed ashore on the 
nearby Canary Islands. 

Unlike the UK, the US has 
staged a number of public 
hearings over the use of low
frequency sonar and 12 
months ago a judge banned 

the American Navy from test
ing a similar system to that 
which the MoD is keen to 
introduce. The judge con· 
eluded that the booming 
sounds could damage marine 
life, yet his comments have 
done little to deter Britain 
from entering the low-fre
quency race in which power· 
ful speakers on a metal post 
are lowered into the sea. An 
in tense burst of noise 
designed to detect enemy ves· 
sels floods the ocean, causing 
panic among whales, which 
use similar sonic booms to 
find food and mating partners. 

Despite such concern and 
the recent defence spending 
cuts, negotiations for the 
sonar sets to be fitted to six 
UK vessels have just begun. 
The MoD admits that if the 
technology performs well in 
secret trials, it will be offi• 
cially accepted in 18 months. 

Seven weeks ago the MoD 
conducted a covert series of 
trials of the low-frequency 
system off Scotland's north
west approaches that are still 
being analysed. The tests 
were conducted at 4,500m, in 
an area where humpback, 
sperm and minke whales 
have all been spotted. No one 
outside those conducting the 
tests has any idea whether 
the trials have been harmful. 

The disquiet of campaign
ers is exaggerated by the fact-

A single ping can 
affect animals 
across an area 
the size of the 
Pacific Ocean 

that they have not been 
invited to a forthcoming gov
ernment meeting where the 
effects of noise pollution will 
be discussed. However, a fur
ther series of trials is under
stood to be planned for later 
this year off Britain. Experts 
say that because whales nav
igate using their ears in the 
dark, pumping sound is akin 
to shining a bright light 
directly into a person's eyes, 
leaving them disorientated 
and practically blind. 

'There is little doubt that 
these military sonar trials 
will kill or injure untold num
bers of whales and dolphins 
and other marine life,' said 
Liz Sandeman, founder of the 
charity Marine Connection. 
Certainly the evidence sug
gesting a link continues to 
mount, despite reassurances 
from defence experts. Last 
month a report by the 

,t:,';,. CA.1..I.J.~ \,., \.A V J l.. ... ,._ e, ,_ ,.._ ._, J.J , '-.1.• V 

report says that the evidence 
of suffering to whales 
'appears overwhelming'. 

Their verdict followed a 
report that challenged the 
notion that whales cannot 
suffer from the bends. In 
some beached whales, gas 
cavities had formed in their 
livers to the extent the 
organs, when dissected, 
resembled aerated chocolate. 

Others warn that the sonar 
could block out the ocean's 
natural noises: whales need 
to listen to the quiet swish of 
a school of fish and may go 
hungry or stop using their 
own sonar, which prevents 
them finding food . Defence 
chiefs, however, insist that 
the new technology will 
enhance the ability of ~ritish 
vessels to detect, classify and 
track enemy submarines that 
'remain one of the main 
threats to our maritime forces 
in times of conflict' . 

The MoD insists all trials 
are environmentally sound 
and in accordance with indus
try practice. Military experts 
say the technology represents 
the changing face of warfare. 
Cold war technology relied on 
passive sonar, which only lis
tened out for enemy vessels. 
As modern subs have become 
increasingly quiet, active 
systems that emit sounds mil· 
lions of times more powerful 
are deemed necessary. 

l 
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Mobile radiation stunts crop growth 

Max Martin 
Bangalore, Septernber 13, 2009 

Page 1 of2 

Mobile phones may have become ubiquitous in rural areas and popular among farmers. But 
electromagnetic radiation emanating from them may be stunting the growth of agricultural 
crops and plants, pre\im1nary research has revealed. 

Studies carried out at Panjab University, Chandigarh, suggest that electromagnetic field 
(EMF) radiation from cell phones could choke seeds, affect germination and earfy growth. 
This is said to be the first such study on the impact of EMF radiation on seeds. 

Though different groups of scientists have been studying the effect of mobile radiation on 
human beings, there has been no conclusive outcome yet. But Panjab University scientists 
have found definite clues on the ill-effects of electromagnetic radiation on crops and plants. 

Their research results are to be announced in an international scientific journal soon. 

The researchers germinated moong dal (Phaseolus aureus) seeds in a closed chamber in 
\/Vhich two cell phones were kept on talk mode. 

The results were surprising -they indicated that the radiation emitted from the cell phones 
inhibited germination and early growth of the pulse. The germination of the seeds exposed 
to two and four hours of cell phone radiation reduced by 18 and 30 per cent respectively, 
compared to seeds that were not exposed to any. radiation. 

Likewise, root and shoot lengths also showed a significant reduction in the seedlings 
emerging from cell phone-exposed seeds. The inhibitory effect of the electromagnetic 
radiation was greater on root gro\rvth than on shoot gro\1\/th. The researchers found similar 
stunted gro\1\/th for wheat seeds as well, in earlier studies. 

"Our study has shown that cell phone radiation inhibited root growth by affecting respiration 
of the root and excessive leakage of ions (charged particles)," said Ravinder Kumar Kohli of 
the botany department of the university. He is one of the authors of the upcoming research 
paper. "The observed reduction in germination and early gro'lr.lth of moong upon exposure 
to cell phone radiation is being reported for the first time." Radiation increases ion leakage 
and ultimately causes breakage of cell membranes, the scientists explained. It causes 
certain oxidative stress, which naturally occurring anti- oxidant enzymes could not protect. 

This study, researchers said, was important in view of the rapid increase in cell phone 
radiation in the natural environment and its possible impact on ecosystem processes and 
environmental health. It implied a need for environmental risk assessment caused by 
electromagnetic radiation from phones and cell phone tm,vers, so that strategies can- be 
devised to check electromagnetic pollution in the natural environment. 

"Larger field studies are needed to further quantify the impact," Kohli said. 

Ved Prakash Sharma, another member of the team, is finding radiation's dramatic impact 
on chicken eggs too. 

http://indiatoday.intoday.in/content_mail.php?option=com_content&name=print&id=... 30/07/2009 
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Gro-wth of etioiated barie'l!'. ~iants in weak static and 50 Hz electromagnetic fields tuned to I calcium ion c}"clotron resonance 
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So niuch 1~search., ,ret so little notice taken - .,1 

and I v0·vill trv to relate this to Electro-sensitivitv - ~ 



( 
( 

1onclusions 
) 

In rny estirnation, official revie"v bodies :have cited less than 10% of the avB1lable 
scientific evidence relating to ELF-EMF effects. In some areas, none of the 
literature has been cited. 

Smne exarnple subject areas 

Subject area 

Health from S-G1tlA 

i\n:imal navigation :in Gtv1 -field 

:tviagnetoreception in plants 

Ion cyclotron resonance, ICR 

Persinger et a1 

Other authors 

.No of pa1>ers 

~50 

~6,000? 

~700? 

>150 

>400 

100? 
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the dem se of the f-·on<:-y bee and ,ts ,..elation to human induced e!ectrornagnet1c radiation. 
~ -"'".1rr€t·v:e t-.:• 9\0->eJ i..:?,.... C(),,frc.9°' ~akc 1~ no\.t )f e~raz\t, ~,hhJ·· t""-;; ; no cornp\ete G•Sf,I\ c.atJE:'..rag€., 

yet tne .:ases of bee loss occur according to the arnde nght in areas vvhtch have complete coverage ' 

-,-

The Disappearing Bees: CCD and Electron agnetic Radiation 
Colin Buchanan J 22.02.2008 19:56 
http://www.indymedia.org.uk/en/2008/02/392060.html 
A timeJine documenting the disappearance of the bees zmd Colony CoJJapse Disorder 
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'Nhile the sun dngle cmd poldrized liqht \.Vere quite efficient they would be absent on chudy days, 
Hov1e'.ler, the bees we-re <;,ti\\ ab\e to navigate with the ,;,ame precision under tho.-.e c.ond1tiom, .,.,..._ 
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1974 
'h 1 • 7 <+ .• tr e P,J -~ =ir r~ ~~cr-tJ•.o , i:. <-k , ·pc · fl")," ~i-,.,,i, =· • fou. d ~1~ac bees generate eiectron,aqnP.i:iG 

siqn<1lr:, with a rnodulat1on frequency betweer1 180 'nd ✓-~u H. **when they do their 
o.:irnrnunicatior15 darv.:.es, (It i,;; important to note that our GSM niobile sy-.;tem is modulated with 
/l / H • * *) i-; m l / b"'P· ,-e,, t- , • 'Y•·· i;,.FeC.i 1" L 1-s b1, eri:- ·-t1n'1 thoe: · art-=-n 1-:1c [-~ ). \IV c1r'11 ,.. r'='L•Crt"'d tt s+- .. ,~,, 
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1976 
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in strong electri<: field became aqqress,ve, stinging each otfwr to dr-ath, c ,1 --·ur 1cJt-.:ir vv=•2 
,::; t,;rbec, Bee!3 lt>ft th~ hive if tht~y could .... 
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Timeline - The disappearing bees: CCD and electromagnetic radiation 

By Coiin Buchan:::ir1 

i 7 Febru::1.1y 2008 

1973 

"In 19 73 Karl von Frisch :.,von the Nobel prize for a series of studies done in the 
1940's on the navigational ability of the honeybee. He found that they utilized 
both a sun angle compass and a polarized light system for navigation. Perhaps 
more amazing was their ability to communicate the vector and distance of a food 
source to o!,her t.,-"/Dr.'<ers iii tl--te hlt/e b}1 rneatls of a 11oa1lce 11 f.l)at used bot.~ t.">e su11 
angle and the gravitational vector. While the sun angle and polarized light 11vere 
quite efficient they would be absent on cloudy days. However, the bees were still 
able to navigate with the same precision under those conditions. There obviously 
had to be a back-up system of some kind available to these animals that vvas 
totalt1 independent of these two cues.,. 

Electron13gnetism 3nd Life 

1974 

"In 1974, the Russian researchers Eskov and Sapozhnikov found that bees 
gel!erate electromagnetic sigllals 11vith a modulatiol! frequency between 180 al!d 
2~0 Hz when they do their commul!ications dances. { ft is important to note that 
our GSM mobile sys-tem is modulated with 21 7 Hz). Hungry bees react to those 
frequencies by erect-itig their antennae {8). Warnke reported that the 
communication impulses of the antennae when touched by a fellow bee can be 
measured with all oscillograph {9]." 

1976 

Ulrich W3rnke publishes 3 repoti "Effects of electric ch::1.rges on honeybees." It 
included the finding th3t "Bees in strol!g electric field became aggressive, 
stinging each other to death; communication was disturbed. ... Bees left the hive if 
they coulo'. ·· 
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t"'nlnnu t"'nll~nco nicnrrlor linkorl tn I-IA AC:>D .l11no? ?007 ...,V'I'-"• T ~~111.-i!t"~~ a.,1.;,,v-1~"""' •••• ,,~~ ·~ •• ,.....~.,, .- _,__. •• ~ .c.., -&,;~,.,.,., 
By Guy Cramer 

Th·1s paper ·1s Part 2 r-L "':J • 
C-, 

.~or Part 1 see AnRP__ nsm. ______ _ ,,., . ~ /2, 
l'f <:,{ -,,.,I> C 

F'art 1 Summary 3) I 'r ~"'{ 

Beginning in me Surnrner of 2006, bee hrves ,n rnore tt,an n alf me U S States, Four Canadian Prov1n ces and 
9 

.... ", "'. 

an urnber of Countries in Europe have rrTysteriously been losing billions of bees in what Is now being termed 
4 

1 ' 0 rr l 
Colonv Co!!apse o,sorder. Canad!an off!C!als !1ave vet to declare their bee losses are due to th!s d!sorder J c,Jn r 
Essentially the mature worker bee,; leave the ruve and do not return leaving tl•e Ouee•·1 and 1rnrnature workers,y 6 t ,.,·7 
unable to sustaIr the hive Due to the recent outbreak and distances involved in the regions affected most • "'., . 
researchers are .. mable to explain why this Is occurring. Currently one theor·y suggests the eiectromagnet1c 0

"r 

waves may be causing interference with bees' navigation as previous small scale research showed that 70% 
of the bees did not return to the hive vvhen cordless phone transrnitters placed \1v1thin the colonies. Here ¥VG 

show that a US military radio transmitter (ionospheric heater) array, the most povverful in the worid, 
trnns1tIoned to full power in 2006 and reception of sigrials transmitted cover the same region as the Colom/ 
Collapse Disorder The High-frequency .A.ctive Auroral Research Project Is an antenna array located in 
Alaska It a congressionally initiated program Jointly rianaged by the US Air Force and U.S Navy The Array 
has been used to conduct nurnernus ionospheric and radio V.J2Ne propagation research stud"i8S crver the pas' 
decade One proJect studv conducted in 1997 showed the rad•o trans'Tlrssion range was on~; receJVed tr 
r'-lortr, Amenca and Europe This Array trans1t1oned tofu!! po\/,1er and rrn!1tary use Just prior to the summer of 
2006 witt1 an increase n output from 9 6 kilmvatts to 3 6 megawatts The corresponding timing and range v>1Itt1 
the Colony Coilapse Disorder suggests recent transmissions from the array could be the most likely cause of 
the bee probfem 

To Bee or not to Bee, if that's the Question, what is the Answer? 

in Part i \ showed the correiation between Coiony CoHapse DisOider (CCD) and the 
transition to full power of the High-irequency Active Auroral Research Project (HAARP) in 
2006. in Part 2 i wiii review previous research which goes in-depth on a number of past 
studies on the effects of electromagnetic intelierence on bees and I will also revie\.111 key 
areas the patent HAARP is based upon. This background shouid provide further support of 
the findings that CCD may be directly related to increased HAARP activity. 

In August 2002 the follovving release was issued: Russian parliament concerned about 
US pians to deveiop new ·weapon 
[FBIS Transcribed Text] MOSCO\N. Aug 8 (lnterfax) - The Russian State Duma has 
expressed concern about the United States' program to deveiop a quaiitativeiy new type of 
weapon. 

"Underthe High Frequency Active Auroral Research Program (HAARP), the U.S. is 
creating new integrai geophysicai vveapons that may influence the near-Earth medium with 
high-frequency radio waves," the State Duma said in an appeal circulated on Thursday. 

"The significance of this qualitative leap could be compared to the transition from cold 
steel to fire arms, or from conventioilal weapoils to iluclear weapoils. This new type of 
weapons differs from previous types in that the near-Earth medium becomes at once an 
object of direct influence and its component. 

These coilclusioils were rnade by the commissioil of the State Du ma's iilternational 
affairs and defense committees, the statement reads. 

The committees reported that the U.S. is planning to test three facilities of this kind. One 
of them is located on the military testing gmund in Alaska and its -full-scale tests aie to 
begin in early 2003. The second one is in Greenland and the third one in Norway. 

http ://www.hyperstealth. comlhaarp/part2.h tm 29/04/2009 
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the n1ature V\1orker bee~; lea\te the hi\"'9 and de, n1:=:it return lea\/in9 the C)ueen and 
irnrnature V\t 1:=-;rk:er:::; unable t() :;u:;tain the hi\/8. [1ue tc1 the recent CJUtbrea~< and di:;tance:; o!\/ed in the 

=;,=-a, ,; T .,:; ;; P I, r'- I 1i " - - l, ~~ ~ , nese pasr re\tl rnonrns a ntu11oer or researcn groups connrrnea rnar uee roputar,ons na\t'e 
dropped dramaticaHyf \tvithin the past ~/ear in f\Jorth A.n1,8rica and Europez I rus n1ystery is 
nuv1: bt!iny !t::i~n~u tu d~ Cviuny Cuiiaµ~e Ui~t.nUti (CCU}. 7i1e CCU i.e;in ;~ Ll~~u ·tv;i~n a 
!,j, ... ~~s \AlOrk~r t,ee~ 1jr1t1't return tn tr,~ hive .. ~t ~~ th0ugt1t th~y ar~ be~0rn~~g rii~nf1µnt~d and 
•• ___ ~- ~- ..i. ______ :' ___ ..i. _ L __ i _ _ __ i. _ ..i. _ _); _ r ______ ~$_ _ _ _ i _$ ""rL _ L ! .. _ :'i ________ : __ ! _________ : _____________ i 

unaole tu na .... !.,qga.1e oacr'ii. = -oniy 1.-0 u1e 1Tom 1ne -coHJ. i ne nive s r-emairnng s-errn permanent 
bees such as the Quee:11 and immature \rvorkers cannot sustain themselves. 

The problern 'lVas first noted ia.st surnn1er~ hovvever, o,1er haif of aJI Arnerican states ha_ve 
~ l --- i l .i_..,. ~ F;,;1 ~ J; i ~ 1i a,.r.,j ;, - ,, i ---

rc::~•\,.n tCU t;v·u ai ~u unfy ~v ycn,,,.ei It L'! tnc: ~i,,irln ne~ \§ia.i HP,r°eS VH i:'n~ ~~~c~i:' ~v~~i: a~ ;Ci JV 

percent of the hives on the East Coast rernain intact. The problen-1 has also been confirmed 

in numerous European countries··] ,2 anci Canadian bee keepei~ in British Coiun1t,ia, 
Aibt:;:1ia, Sa.~~~ai.t..:;n=::•JvctH anU GntaJ iu ar~ a!~tJ ~ cµOi i.;ng ~u~pit;ivuS it.~S~e~ in iiie Llt;e 

populations but the Canadian Officials are nc~t yet prepared to say it is due to CCD. ~~ 

The theor:/ has been put for\fa1ard that CeHuiar Phones are to biarne as a nurnber of studies 
in Gerrnany sho,r1ed that 70~b of bees vvill not return to a hive if a cellular phone is ciose to 
the hive~ the inittal article reporting the cellular phone connection incorrecti:l reported the 
study i1l\,1lich actuali~l place base stations froro cordless phone sets into the colonies, c.eiiuiar 
phones \·vere hot used in this study~ This srr1aii sca!e study indicated that the 
electron1agnetics from the n1obi!e transrnitters are interfering vvith the bee 1 s sensiti\te 
n~,ti!';atirrnrl! ~r,Hit;l-4 

gRoughiy a third of the LI ~S _ diet is pollinated by honey i)ees, making their approxir(!a.te 
C 

econon1ic 11a!ue $15 bHHon ,in the L~.S:]} =_) 

A couple of probierns \lv1th this cordless phone tran srnission I bee ~nterference hypothesis: 
.A) \J\Jhy~ did th is prob!ern occur oniy \rtithin the past ~:/ear as cordless phones have been 
:.:~~~ f-::: :~?._:r:: ~t~::.:s. ~; ~~:~!~~: ~~-s tt:e ct":D ;:;:--::~l~::: -::::~y -:e:~~:.:~~~./ :!.~e::~!::~ t;_.~~~~ /\::1~rt~a 

The cordless phone base exj)erirnents that indicate interference vvith bees abiiity to return 
½-.- ½-k.- hi .. 7.-_ ;_ j j -----<k ji .-1..r;_..,j...-,.._._.,,.,_ hi i1"- ¾-k; __ ;_. __ _,,.j .-$ ;~-.-!+ _rJ;;._......_;=.. ---~ -----...,--- 'i'-k---~..= ½.k,..-ft";.;;;=.. ..f u --~ i.-""'=."i...f.Fd•= 

i{.l uic n1Yc -:~ u~cn.n ci"n._ .• n:;nt..,.c :..n.,H. ~;n;::: ut ain.i v: n.~Cir -u~c~ rn . .1t j.,nvv~ u:~n trrc-r. .. N y. t 11. . .nntcv-r:t, 

"'JV!?. n1~y h~ ~hi~ tn ri~c~rt;1in frorn thi~ th~t snm~ m0rlP of rarlin tr~nsmis~inns m~y h~ 
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Varroa Mite or E ectromagnetic Fields? 

ew esearch into the Death of Bees 

Dear Board Members and Directors of Beekeeper Associations, 

Dear- Beekeepers/ 

The death of bees has for some time concerned beekeepers, the media, but also worried 
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of man, environment and democracy ( ). 

The disturbin~1 phenomenon is presently predominantly attributed to the Varroa mite in 
nevvspapers and per odicais. It remains uncontested that there are such cormect1ons. Yet 
plausible ar-guments have been put forward explaining that the mite attack also occurs as 
a re•a',u\t of previous darnage to the bees' 11T1n-1une svstern due to electrornagr1et,c fle\d::; 

Dr. rer. nat. Ulrich V✓arnke, a biological scientist at Saarland University, can demonstrate 
this on a firm basis 1n his most recent publication Bees, Birds and People, The 
Destruct.ion of Nature as a result of Electrosmog'. His findings are the result of his own 
reseffch over a decade, a superior overview of the state of intemational research, 
however, above ail the realisation of verifiable mechanisms which have a disorientating 
and damaging effect on the bees. 

t~l\,3.ri\f of vou r\ave prob,3.blv alre,=tclv been referred to tl"-te p1-.1bHc-:1ttorL \10:.J cart :;;et fr,.1rtt-v2r 
information from the attached leaflet or find 1t at the link-------=-----=-------'"'"----~--------

Here it is our purpose to express our opin on about the currer,t discussion concerning the 
damage caused by Varroa mites with some quotations from the publication. The third 
chapter is above all of central importance for the matter in question: 'Mechanisms 
causing Disorientation and Damage' (p. 13-33). 

The first finding, as exp!a,ned, is formulated thus by Ulrich VVarnke· 

Other causes are alsc> d,1scussed, which aim to explafr, the disappearance of the bees· 
Single-crop farming, .oest~::ides, the \/arroa mite,. mobile apiaries, caroded se:eds, too 
severe 1J./1nters, genet1caliy modified plants. Ir remains uncomested that r.:hese also 
cause problems. I/et, the fact that fev the iast tv,lo to three vears bee death has 
appeared rather suddenly and spread across countries, can be explained convincingly 
bv rtcvte ,Jf the a~ove rne,r;tioneci causes I{ the bees sit77/JIV becarne e_\--cessivelv 
l.veake,r-.·ea· ar-.·01 il.i~ th·ev v,.io1-1ld /-,·ave to peris1I-.· ir;• or i1r;, -tro,~t of tl--i·e bee.1-.·ive Vet1 ir> th·e 
case of this particular phenomenon .. no s1c.1<. bees are to be found. (o. 13) 

2 
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Observatlons \Nhich have been made in areas of the especially strnngly radiating .::intenna 
lnsta\\atlons of the H/:1./:1.RP-project are also impressive: 

[ ... ] HAARP is tl"'ie abbreviatk:;.n for a mi!itarv project (Hig,'--,-frequencv Active Auroral 
,Research Project,\ that is used by the US. Air Force and the U.S. f\lavy. Near the city 
Gakona in Alaska stand 180 tmvers in an uninhabited area'; 'Nhich forrn an antenna 
complex. The frequer,cy is abcvt 2.5 - 10 /v1Hz1 the wattage is extremely hig,1--,, at 3 
million 1/1/atts n-1iQh po1Ner, high frequency phased array r&:iio transmitter'). There is 
r.o 5-tt-angu1- rechni,~:;;/ r1-o=,n,::n-,1·ne,- 0,n rl-,ic c,cc;1-rh, [ J 
I I •-1 I Gi >_ I 1111'--•WI U 1-fl J.._>111 LL I I t.3 11·-> '-,-\....~I I_ I, ,,, 

Tne effects of the H.AARP transmission act1v1rv shcuk:i above aii be further 
in1.iestigated in Canada, the USA and in Europe. As it is exacttv in these countries that 
the disa,:;:~;iearance c:f t';e bees ( r::C[J) \A/as ot:servG-i fr:;r the first tirne,. a ca.·.Jsat 
connection can no longer be excluded. The following coincidence relating to timing 
also points to this. In 2006 the transrnitting power release-:J' ',Nas increase-:]' frorn the 
forriler 960,000 watts to the 4-foid {3,.600,000 watts),. however,. exactly in this year 
all affected transmisswn areas reported the aisturbed horrnhg ability of the bees. 

Dennis van Engelsdorp of the research institute American Asscciation of Professional 
Ar:.\;'c;.Jfturists (tJni\lersit':l c,f Per·1ns:,,·tvartia},. cornn-.,fssioneo1 tc, e><:'arnine the b-ee tc~ssl 
rer.Jc)rts: \lAle never sav,/ sc) rnar,v ciifferer,t virt.,ise5 all at ,'Jr?ce. fv/orec}ver} \A,B have 
found fL•ngus, flagellate and other microorganisrns. This variety of pathoger1s is 
confusing ' It is moreover remarkable that the excretory organs of the bees are 
atta:ked. Dennis van Engelsdorp assumes that an immunodeficiencv underlies the 
rnvsteric>ci's JJl1er1c>rner1a ( 1/Al'··.l El\JGEL.SDOR.1° 200 7). Yet1 he asks rir;},~tly: l.'1re tlrese 
pathogens the causal stress factor or the consequence of an entirely different effect?' 

It's 'extremely alarminQ', so savs Diana Cox-Foster,. member of the CCD Working 
G.rc.1.i.3{:}.1 thE:t the cleat/-; is· o-:;rnt;ir,KI 'vvitt-r S'.lrn,::t(:_:.rn~.-, \/,/(;icf-, l_tritil r;c;',/,./ ',/,/ere rsever 
described like that'. The immune system of the animals see'ns to have collapsed, v,1ith 
many bees suffering from five to six infections simultaneously. Yet de&:i bees are 
nowhere to be fcund (Spiegel 12/2007). (p. 28 f) 

The. disturbances and dama9e observed are col-related by Wan,ke on a broad empirical 
basis1 or--, the one f--1and.. t;vith tf---,e ph·y"sloiogicaf equipn1ent of the bees and their 
CJrier;tation tci the magnetk: and electromagnetic field of tr}e eartr} ar}d 1 on the other 
hand, with the derailment of the NO (nitric oxide) systems and its thereby connected 
rT,anagement of free rad!ca!s: 

Bees and other insects, just as birds, use the earth's maQnetic field and high 
freqtJency electrornagrletic er:er~;py' sucl-i as hgl1t. Tt1ey accotT-1'plisl-l orier1tatlor: ar:d 
navigation b\l means of free radicals as well as a simultaneo_1sly reacting ma-;;Jnetite 
wnglomerare. TKhnicaiiy produced eiectroma-;;Jnetic osciiiations in the i'"iHz-range 
and magnetic impulses in the /01,v frequencv range /Jersistent!y dist-...lrb the r1atural 

..,b.. distt-1rbed r,10-sy•::;tern d-::u-na9es learning ability., scent orientation and irnrnune svstern',. 
reads the subtitle of chapter 3.10, which descr-ibes a central mechanism of action, also 
appiicable to Man: 

If the bees' NO-svstem is disturbed thrcugh the influence of technical magnetic fields, 
a case alsc, c)t•servecl ir;• hur1ta1s

1 
tl1ev cart r,c} /c,rtger c,riE-r1t thernse/),.:es t1'trc,ug11t sceit 

rnemorv. anc.1 their all irnportant le.::1rning process necessarv (or lite no longer 
functions. Hmvevf}r, as 1\/0 controls the imrnune system to a large extent, a disturbe,c,1 

NO balance will always affect the organism's immune defense. (S. 29) 

The fifth chapter of the publication surnrnarises the established knowledge regarding 
bees, numerous species of birds and Man as foiiows: 

3 
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Decline of bees., UK and woriUwide 



TI1e ftu1cti on of tl1e h.011e-y' bee as a bioi11ciicator for therrnal effects \A.las f)fO'Vecl in details i11 1(11h:n 

(2002, 2003). ll1 tl1is pa1Jer \Ve \Vant to sl10,v tl1at bees can also se11.1e as a bioindicator :for 11011= 

tl1errnal effects co11cerni:n.g tl1eir learni11g IJrocesses. \t•/ith this lcno~vledge it co1dcl be {JOssible to 

;ii.de{)! 11011 .. therrnal effects cl hig!1~freq11e11c)1 radiation 011 tl1e learning }Jrocess of i1on.e~y bees a:n.cl 

b"ans:fer the res11lts 011 l1u111a11 bei11gs~ Tiris is J)ossit1l{~ beca11se the brain structure of l1on.e:,l bees 

2003)~ 

\f\Tave~length ..l of the 
-radiatic,n •,.,vh1ch causes a 

b) 

·vla'le-1ength .. l of the radiation 
'},;1,1,::t1 c·:=c~::e:: 3- ~PC'}f}::n:-!t dir.r•V:::itiot1 

Hcrney bees can be it1fl11e11cecl 11011~tb.errn.ally i11 three '.7~la)7 S: 

c) 

First of alL the l.Jee itself is a creature ivith_ a strictly· ciefi11eci slHtf)e~ So this -;har~e can be reso= 

of the f,ize of tl1e bee (see Fig11re 3a)') . . i\.s tl1e l1on.e;:r bees' size is c=irca hvo ce:ntimetres (l ;;.; 0,02 

111), tl1e freque11c~y of reso11ar1ce 

111e:ntally-. 



\' 

Tes: no. 

higher the index, the 
ti:::fiar/ taken frorn rt 

tl1e r,urnber of returnitt{f iJee.s andlor the sho?1er the return fitTie. 
·, C 

Ftof _ ern. C1r. Ferdinand F;uzicka. \t,,tl-io ,s a 
teekeeper rnrnself ancl has contnbutecl to a 

of t,e ekeepin g jo urn ais. t-i :c:r; ass ernbi e,j 
a ·,t,tealtr1 of experiences frorn t-d:::; CJi/vTi ob~;er,/a
t'i('ln'.=~ anrj quest"tonnaires to ott-u;r t-ieek:eepers 
He· ~;a'/:3 "The problems only appeared 
sine~ s~v~ra! transmitters htiv~ b~en in-
stalled in the immediate proximity to my 
hives." After this event, r-,e a ques
tionnaire in u-1e BeekeepinQ .Journal ,. Der Bie-
r, r-.r-,, .--.---:.t ,--.. ;--" ~---;,r·1(1-·1 J'O r ~1 !::1· 
\\,::;\\'! a:::::.J,\.,::;'; L'-.J'•-'--11 ·::J t \-._lj. 

The question ·;Nhether a rnotdle phone 
transrnitter 1ts1as within a 300m radius of 
the hlves 'iN8s answered affirmatively in 
~1170 rfpli~~ -

Tt-,e G)Jest!on v4t-1etr-,er the f)ee:; disp!a--/ed 
more aggressive behaviour after the 1n
sra/iacron than before iNd':3 ansvvered af
firmativ·e!v bv 33:::,~ of the respondents. 

Tl-,e que'.;tion whether u-:e bee·; sl-iowed a 
greater inclination to swarm after tt1e in
st?~H·at\t)n v·❖-as ansv-,sere,.J aff)rrn-at··.fe\y by 
25'% of the responclents 

cornrnunicatlc)ns radiatiori u-1at tt-ie'/ becc1tT1e 
more prone to various diseases, a fact that 

This is 
because bees are considered to be \l&ry fra9i!e 
creature•:=;, _iu•;t like butterflies vvhose nurntiers 
ha\.'e aisci cJrarTiatical!y fallen the last 
fe.vv '·/ears H,.yn•t·v~1, ,~._"""._ __ , __ }\.__;~\\':::~ l•.J ~~•1 k.u.L~•._.ka, 
15 years ago, bee co!oni~s ~A.fer~ ~b!e to 
deal ,rtlth a much higher degree of Varroa 
mite infestation than they" are able to cope 
V\,tith tod~y. 

Neue Zi.ircher Zeituno 
iJ 

(NZZ}: 

Directly or indirectly, bees are responsible 
for a.round one third of all human food pro
duct\ on, ~~jnc:e 'tf\ttthout po~ttnaton, a~;;rtcuttura!. 
produce (sucf-1 as fruit and ve!;~etatdes, t=::ut also 
grains f;Jr feeding !h/estock) cannot u-irh/e. VVe 
:'.:=t!n:::::.:~.--1'._:: i--:·Tu-.,';A1' th;::;;t th~ Dv"tirii-·hr"in ,--·J h0c,c )~~n 
•-~'''J'-•·'-"-:l ,-._,,,J·,·, ._,,,~.,._ '-'''J 'J~'-.,._n,~_,,_ •. ,_,.,,_ ,_,., ~,.:-. ..,·,_,.._, -. ..,,_...._,, 

lead to consiclerab!e cornp!ications Hoi,vever, 
vvarnin~1 repot1~; ln the Sv· .. riss nev\tspaper 

· T agesanzeiger and in ttw TV procrarnrne "rn 
vor --1 er \tfsre immediately countered b~/ the 
f✓eue ZOrc:her Zeitun9 vvith cienfefis ard an aff
ciear [·lfJ] The headline: nBee~ Hve longerH 

colony collapse vvas ansv1ered afflrma- [4)~ 
tive!y by 63% of tt1e 

AccorcJing to Ruzicka's ot)ser\,..at,ons, the bee 
cc:donies are ~;o v·,1eakened bv the rnobi!e te!e-

diagnose-funk- The big bee death - 4 ,L1.pri! 2DD7 

The arrenn\/6 reader cannot but notice 
u-iat thi:; i::=; ah,.,vays the case vvhere a news 

4 



GJe.l}.._ en IN\a,y'\etil r'Jarl,~t-e J 

C f';J ~~ c. h-·ro M'- s - a. b 1 o i--b 
(po I rj e. ~ JV M\'H 

~d ,~h* ( \,j"'tJ 
- pJ.a'to111-- ~- s J~MP bad::' 

.J..~e~"J'~j Cl:\' (¥. ay. 
t,e\t{ . , ... 11J ~ f'O." 'j ~ 1- t-\ L- . 

Making Mobile Phones Safer ,'2~1 a:"" 'O ~ l'\ - C I r_c CAd.\ ~ ~ ,1 h '/ ~ .... _s -r C!: :J do\rO"l"\ I - C. 

- °'" I M o. f t\C...\> \ 5 c::,.~ C/V'\ ~<:,CN\ 
~'\obile µhone radiation can be linked to colony collapse disorder and immune dysfunction Cuo\ c: '- -f ttt v~~ 
Bee co1ornes are dymg mystenous!y al! over the developed world Often tr,e,r navigation S'.iSterns 
fail and they do not return to the hive after collecting pollen and nectar, IJ\Jh1ch can cause colony 
collapse disorder. Their immune systems also fail and they become um,sually susceptible to 
patr-,ogens to vvh1ch u-,ey rrnght otr1erw1se be resistant Bott-, of tr,ese effects can now be linked by 
plausible mecf1ar,1sms to tfle electromagnetic ,..ad1anon frorn mobile telecommunications 

Why the bees are important. 
1f tt1e decline of the bees continues, the effects on agriculture will be devastating and even tt1e 
continued e;.1Stence of the human race 1Nill be called into quest:on. t\/·lany of our crops depend on 
bee p·:ill1nat1on and tt1e rerrairnjer cannot provide a balanced diet VVJ-11le the bulk of our :;taple 
f.)c.ds come from wind-pollinated cereals that do not reiy' directly on ti1e bees these do not 
SLppoi: the ritroge:1-fi)jng bacter:a needed for sustainabfe agnculture \/\/ithout bee po!Hnated 
:.rops te _;i e9umes) that rost u-·ese bacter·a, we will t1ave to rely on art1fic1al nitrogen fertilisers. 
wrnc7 are e mer rrmed from limited natural sources or manufactured from the nitrogen of the air 
Bot-1 2m neanly dependent :::-1 fo·351I fuels and a:-e not sustainable Without them even our wind-
po 11nateo .::rops wll be dee mated. wr·1ch wii 1ead to famne and mass starvation 

In add,t:or, cereals do riot provide ar: adequate balanced diet In particular, they are almost totally 
lacking in v1t.a'Tl1n C. wh!ch is essential to prevent scurvy Scurvy ,s a fatal disease ,n '\Nhicr, the 
body 1s unable to make the collaoen needed for the connective tissue tr1at binds our tissues and 
organs together Without, ,t we li terally begin to fall apart The teeth fall out, the Joints deteriorate 
and 1t leads to a slO\o'\1 and very pamful death Bee-pollinated crops are the main natural sources of 
\iltam,n C .Although some v1tam1n C producing"tpec1es cm", self:poll1nate or bepropagatea -
vegetat;ve1y, these an? of neces.sity ;nbred and tack genetic d;versity· Consequentfv they v·ltH be 
less able to adapt to changing environmental cond1tiors, including climate change and ne~\'1:✓-
evolved pathogens Tr1ey canr·ot be expected to last us for long 

Electromagnetic radiation is the most likely cause of bee loss 
\J\!l1ate\.1er 1s caus1ng the dec~)n8 111 the bee populabor\ lll deve\oped countrles }t rs hkely to b8 
rnan-rnade Vanous poss1b11ities have been mooted, including the vatToa mite, pestic1cles and 
other agnchem1cals, but the front r-unner, for which tt1ere 1s the most conv·incing ev1,jence, is the 
,-·a,.:110-treq\Jency rad\at\on irorn rnot)\\e te\ecornrnuncat\ons . .:: :;r "'X, T~ ~ ( EltlTi i ·1 • €nt :t 

3. c ,. l( ..,, ._,c,•30 =,t;:,f (_ lS , wr1d~ En 1• fl' t. 1i\: ' - l '':,[l•t,.,. 
11 P--~srs I nE. ,! to eime f ·he r r. v.--.. + ,.. • _ r r Tbt•; 

• i.R '-, . 8 ' p✓,~~ :,- t o,c,c th.1t 

tc ant•_y .3 r · ::,• ra. .,_ ,. 
rr E.' -,b .J!: ,:U I 1-- C t l. ➔r, :rn c,+ •f~ c-

it Ii_ 1ks \ 21s 1t ,~, . _ , - on their cryptocnrome p!gments. 
'v'tlicl-1 u-,e.v use for both solar an(j rnag·1etlc navigabon, and 11; h1g'1ly sensitive to radio frnquency 
rad1at1or . -

,;: ~.[;'~~~!~t~:.~:e.!r;,9 farrn!v of pigments found 1n vntua!!y a!! anirna!s and plants T!:e earliest 
forrn<:; (which we now call pr,oto!yase) aa:;orti liqht ancl use its er1er1JV to repair dama~1ecl DN,n, 
More recently evolved cryptoct1romes actually measure ligt1t and tell the organism wt-,ether- 1t 1s 
night or day so that 1t can adapt its metabolism accordingly Still later versions became an integral 
part of the "t,ody clock", novv present in v1rtuall11 all animal and plant cells, which regulates the 
t;rn;nQ of the;r natural Clrcadian ,r/;_vt/7,•TlB. These rhythms regLAate, amongst other things, our 
sleeq-vval<e cycle and our resistance to d,sease Normally, the:1 are synchronised vvith day and 
nght by environmental cues sucl1 as changes in light and temperature, but they can also run 
indefir11tely under constant conditions ( although they may not then be exactly 24 hours} They 
affect man1,1 aspects of metat,olism and allovv cells ancl organisms to ant1c1pate the coming of 
clav·m ancJ dusk so tr1at they can prepare t11emse1ves m advance for the nev,i conditions They are 
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WORLD BY NUMBERS 

All creatures 
great &_ small 

his is the International Year 
of Biodiversity - a chance 
for all of us to repay our 

debt to nature. Flora and fauna 
provide us with a range of essential 
services: for example, plants recycle 
the air we breathe as they 
photosynthesise, wl1ile bees and 
other insects pollinate our fruit 
trees to ensure they produce a crop. 

If you've resolved to try to do 
more with your garden in 2010, 
perhaps it would be better simply 

to sit back and survey your scruff} 
lawn. Green spaces are vital for th 
preservation of biodiversity, and 
more unkempt the better. 

So leave your garden be. That 
unmown grass will make a perfect 
habitat for invertebrates, while the 
larvae of the stag beetle - a 
globally threatened species - · 
be quite happy hanging out on las 
year's log pile. When it comes to 
habitats, untidy variety really is the 
spice of life. 

I 
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WUOFUFE 
We are all part of nature's web, but no one 
knows Just how large that web really is. It is 
estimated that there could be anything from 
5 million to 100 million species on the 
planet Some species may be vanishing 
before we even know they exist. 

Number of known species 

.7 m 
Britain 88,000 
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STICKING TOGETHER 
No living thing exists in isolation: for 
example. 90 per cent of wild flowers need 
insects for pollination. The loss of Just one 
species could transform an entire 
ecosystem and even the way we live. 

NATURE'S WEALTH 
With economists starting to price up the 
value of nature's services, it's clear that a 
threat to biodiversity ls also a threat to our 
bank balance. Britain's trees alone save us 
up to E112m each year by reducing air 
pollution. And that's Just the beginning. 

Ecologists' estimate of nature's value to 
society per year. worldwide 

BUT WILL IT LASn 
Biodiversity ls at risk as the bur 
human population puts pressure on 
Increased construction and agricu 
demands result in habitat loss and 
fragmentation: worldwide 130,000 
kilometres of forest are cleared eac 



OI SPIDER 
More than 600 species live 
in the UK, Including the 
garden spider, which spins 
a classic circular web 

02 BUTTERFLY 
Around 20 species are 
commonly found in 
gardens, but many types 
are in decline 

03 NEWT 
Smooth, great crested and 
palmate newts - the three 
newt species native to the 
UK - can all be found In 
garden ponds 

04 FROG 
Adult frogs are the result of 
just five out of every 1,000 
eggs laid 

05 GRASSSNAKE 
One of three snake species 
native to the UK, the grass 
snake has been known to 
prey on pond fish 

06 BEE 
The economic value of 
pollinators such as bees has 
been put at £200 million a 
year In the UK alone 

07 BAT 
In one night a pipistrelle 
can eat around 3,000 
midges, mosquitoes and 
other small Insects 

08 FOX 
Highly adaptable, foxes are 
no strangers to town 
gardens. They can live for 
more than ten years 

09 SPARROW 
As good nesting sites 
become harder to find, 
even the ubiquitous 
sparrow is in decline 

IO FLOWERS 
About a third of the 
more than 1,000 species 
of plant In UK gardens 
are native 

11 TREE 
On average, an oak will 
absorb around one tonne 
of carbon dioxide during 
Its lifetime 

,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,, .. 
'''""''''''''''''"''' ' ''''''"'''' '' "''''''' ,,,, , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

,,,,,,,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,, , ,,,, , ,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
" '"'' "'"''''''"" ' ''''"'''''"''''"'''''' "'''''''''"''"''' ' '''''"''''''"'''"''"'' ,,,,,,,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, , 

ALIENINVASION 
Introduced species such as the grey squirrel 
also threaten biodiversity by competing 
with native species. Some aliens prey on 
local species, while others spread diseases 
to which they have no resistance. 

The number of native red squirrels in 
the UK 

60,000'1tf 

WASTED RESOURa5 
The delicate natural network that 
surrounds us is also vulnerable to pollution 
and overconsumption. Developed 
countries are particularly likely to squander 
valuable resources. 

Number of tonnes of household food 
waste each year in UK 

6. m 

'"''''""'''"'"''"''"'"'''''"'"'''''''' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, , ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,, , ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,, 

LMNG IN THE BIG SMOKE 
Industry and population growth 
encourage urbanisation. further 
constraining biodiversity. For the first time 
in human history, over half of the world's 
population now lives in urban areas. 

84¼> 
Percentage of 
world's population 
is expected to live in 
urban environments 

: by2030 

''"'"''"''' '''''"'''''" ' '"'"'''''''"'''' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, , ,,,,, , ,,,, 

TOWARDS GREENER CITIES 
But with care, biodiversity can thrive even 
amid tower blocks; London Is actually one 
of the greenest cities In Europe, with over 
30 per cent green space. A commitment to 
gardens and parks is critical if we are to 
maintain urban ecosystems. 

8-27¾> 
of urban area in 
UK occupied by 
household 
gardens 

l\ ...i 

• 
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Suti_l
Date. 
Fron-r 
To 

cc 

iviobile phone networks power usagae. 
27/12/2009 22 01 09 Gi\,ff Standard Time 

--

·Your quest!cH7 v\1as interest1n91 so i had a !ocd< around. 

FYI 

()2 stated in u-ie\r 2004 c:orp,:}rate R.e:;~=:.onsibi!itv F?epott that tt-1eir c:eu 
site'.::; ancl svvitchlng net1/",1ork useij 2·-18 (;\1\i1l1 (2~13 (JV\/t'"1 of eiectricit'/) 
equivalent to ~;r3,000 tonnes of C~))2 

A:::- tftvy ;:::11 v -?_.-',','-'::'" •!._-'f tht" ~111a)Jc-'! nvt¥--:1•_.11 ;._, __ :::-, 1 :::,;_1:::,1-)e-ct th;o f;~::)t.U& cUul!_j i_.;v 

n11dt1;~itipd 5 p!tf3 doubled since 2004 to 2009 (3(;/lJfvlT:S use,; rnore 
pov,,.er). so a very crude estwnate ~vouicl be 2.000 GVVh of eiectric:ty to 
povver the LH< ceiiular telept-ione netvvork: bcT:;e-station sites 

That 1:::, the :::1\ent of a 1T1edlurn slzeci 2·2;.o bAV\f pov·i1er-staticn1 runrdn ~1 
24/7 an year \/V!tt-,out looking up/ out tt1e deta!ie(j data. that 
is about 0.3i:~:,b of total LJ~::: electricity ci:)nsurT!pt!on. 

Alasdair 

-----C)riQinai fv1essa9e-----
Frc:irn: c-;raharn F)hilip::; (rnalito:~1raharnliladiationresearcr1.or~i] 
Sent 2·1 Ciecernber 2009 ·1 O: 54 ' 
To: !C11an8': contact(~1'.v\1ifiinscf-1c)o!s 
1Jaynepap'v\{Ortt-t 1

; )J,. !as da}r F)t1 iHps 1 

i\/ic Stevens': 

Cc: V\ta!ter~u-aharnv,.ralter@yahoo.co.uk: 1C:\int 1=:risp'; 
S.'i/\f r"ight(Q2n1astsanity- .c,rg; 'Judith [)a\ties !; grah ame(Q~starvvea\1e. com; 1peter 
l1mbrick' F'arkii1'. andv davidscn "1 (gntiv,,:orld com '.Allan 
i"Jo11hend': rnichaei@;t)ev.rnyzen co uk; ,T,artin aitken@t1scaii.co 
brenda.shorti'~i'.ta!ktaik.net; eiieen(~:radiati()nresearch .org: i'i/tck~I Fobei'; 
S1y'l\liavvright36@2aol .con-,. 'Hen rik:-Eiriksson! 

VVhen vc,u u-,mk of all u-ie open fires, radiator'c,, cars etc running 
creating loc:afr;ed air ternperature ln creases c:if 20 degrees or rn()re., l 
wouicl •3uspect very strnngl·~1 there vvcu!cl be no global impact on 
tvuq_.n:n,:2turtr r,,.~_.),'U b,.:::1::,~ ::1tatiuu~. 1 Cl!?/ t~) b:e CC)rrectecJ jf others 
ha\,,.e th at \,\1ou !d sug9est othenh1i'.::;e l 

Best R e92ircls, 
- (;raharn 

Frorn: [)!ana [rnai!to: C1ih ansoncg1blue\/C)nder.co .u k] 
Sent 21 Decernt)er 2009 09 53 
To: [)i an a: co ntact(Q2vv!fiin schools. org \/ic Stevens, JaynepapV,~·orth; 
Afa'.;cfair 
1..--.f-.· v.;-.-;.!te:,rrn--.::ih•:::.n-,1.t,.rC-:iitut-1?;'\~?~hr~{', ,-·r·, ! 1L·· ,,...•/int 1.-....~-!cn 
..,_, .•. __. .• ,. 't ·-~' t_.,__.-: ::::::11 '--~ ! ! •-~! ! I ... •r '-41 !..'JI l.:~y .__~, 1 .._ .• ...., •.•. _ •• .._, _ ·-~ r·-., ·~··=! f It. -~-1: .__,t_.. 1 

s.vvri'.;Jht::iJ:2rna·::t'.=~anlt\r .org; JucHtl1 C1cr,/les; ~irat-1arn.ec{]~;tan1vea..,/e .corn; peter 
l1rT1brick: Ph Parkin; andy.david·::;on 1ti~!nt!vvorld.com: Allan f\Jorthencl: 
rnlct-iae!(Q)be\t .rn':{Zeri .co .u k, rnartin .altken {g°J!scali.c() uk: 

13 December 2009 AOL: Sy1via\Vright36 

f C \ \ u ~ 0"\ 
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CC)'}_ ~t Mo5f h~ 

[i,.iasts] Powering dew;; the ;;etworks"' Photonic integration promises to make a -£- {'cJ"iv\ 

substantial dent in optlcaJ networks; power consumption C ""' ., ~c.ct1"i~ <1.5' 
Date· 
From: 't;'.;f ;~~~;2~ :;.I~:t~':t"ght Time ~ "v' . \ ~ J O > r ct-

' ""'="" 

E""'t.-==--r=- -.,.,a~-~~ 1na - --------iiiil 
B-../ (3eoff Bennett,' Infinera 
fVlonda\-' 12 {)ctober 2009 

Photonic integration promises to mak~ a substantiai c""'nt 1n 
• - I ' • Optn,;,a; .n1a:t"vvu1 n.::io 1,n.nn;~. ~un::.;u111pt1un. 

The increase(] reliance on !CT and its irTip(:::it-tance to global ecc)nc:srnies has been clear!v i!!ustrated bv 
E,arack_ C•barna's tJ.S. bn:)adband reQenerat!c1n prc:nJrarnme and Lc,rd Carter1 s C1!1J!tai E-rits!n f-ep()rt. Each 
outlines that increased investr-rient is inte,Jral to tT1arket rec::cY•Je.r,y· and the. 1nev .. l ·•.A/C)rld 

Hov\te\1er, if irnplernented incorrectl\t., broadband for all ':/'.fill corne at a price to our environrnent1 because 
the Internet is a povver hog and te!ecc)rn c:c:irnpanies are arnong tl-ie largest consurners ofelectricib/. 

The arncunt of e{ectricit\/ consurned IC:T svsterns ls !ncrea'.~:tn9 cirarnatica!!\/ 1 as dernand for the services 
the\l ~)C\.'\,-er cc1ntinues to soar. Betv\i'e.en 2002 and 2007, tl-1e telecorn rnunications portic;n c::f IC:T CO2 
o,=-;ntribution increased to 37:~/(; frorn a trend that cannot be sustained, This is bec.or-ninQ a rnore acute 
prob!ern as Internet traffic grO\A/S 

[

Presentlv1 the 9!c,ba! teleoJms industr'/ energ\t consun1ptic)n is n1atel\l 164 T\li./h/\,;e.ar1 'i/•./l1ich is 

:~:;;~:~ t }[.;~~~~;]::~~; i~~~~;~~~i !3 ~~;:s;i:~;~i!Tf ~:~:~~1 :i7~~tl;{~~~=t~~u~ab, 
te.~e-c.-=-:)n~ dn•.:l ~ ~;~ pc•v-te.r cc~'ts,_HT1pU•.)P v~-i~~~ ~<.ee.p r\sin9, In fact., thE. :;~-nart 2Cf2{) repc~-t prE:.d~~=.t~. that qtct!.-dt 
etT~issiorr~; frorn te!ecorns netv .. ,rorks and handsets V\t~i~ rnore than doub~e t>etvveen 2002 and 202CJ a:::,: 
adoption increases. 

CO2 and Greenhouse (3as emissions 
50°i~:1, 

S0°!o bv 2020 and Vodafc,ne pledging to reduce its consumption by 

, l ,I , -,- l , J ,· ·• • l · ,) , ,; 

'r!C)\f,.j'e:\}C:t., 2rcYrcns speat<, ~uu-oer tnan t.argel.s. 1n oraer to reouce pcv\~er c:-onsumpnor\, 'i"'i_ ·,-:::. c,L:t•,Prou·::::. r..na1.. 1_1yc; 

()peratcr rnust first look at the rnain pcr'l•\/er drains: data centres and base stations, ,D.,s V"-lell as processing 
petab\/tes of Cf)ntent and cc)nsurninq rni!!ions of \A/atts of electri they a!so account for rc;LJ;Jhly half of 
!f-:•e ope.ratc1/s e)tpendit.ure .. As 

. - . 

a r-esult rnEH7\-' C)f)erators ha\/e started chan•Jing their habit:~;. For exan1ple 1 rnatT/ are runninq their 
data centres at up to 10°c higher ten,peratures to save on cooiin9,: some are paintin9 thern vk,ite to 
deflect the ::::;un. Others have insta!!ei::J ::::;c:.!ar paneis and \Nind tur-bines t() hefp generate pO\A/er 

fv1obi!e ;:=)perat;::)rs ar-e a!so rarnp!ni;J up efh)rts to enhance their ~:u-een credentials \A!ith the rnanufacture of 
greener han,:J'.~:ets, !·~okia is e:x:pandinQ its 're(~.\/Cled 1 handset and Sonv Ericsson has recenti\l 
announced an en\lironrnentail\/-friendl\/ handset range v\rhich has a carbon footprint 1.5~,,.;) lov\ter than 
OJrr ei,i_ ,.,u,-ie::c;. 

si,Jniflc:antl\l rn(=::re lssues and !e\1els c1f net'v\:'C1rk~!n9 are in-..;"o!,,,1e.ci. f'v'lc1re band'v\1"idth dernand rneans that 
bigger netY1crks and routing svsterns are needed. For exarnple, the capacitv of opticai svsterns 
that povver the Internet has increased •:framaticallv, and althouqh the cost-per-bit has falien drarnatically 
in the past dec3de,; povver consurnption per-bit-transported has not changed significant!·,/, 

Thece is an c,ppc,rtunitv to ensure the fundarnenta! infrastructure is as eco-friend!\t as as countries _ 

05 October 2009 AOL: SylviaVfright36 



The ernphasis is on brlnQln,;;i broadt::;and to rural communlties and 
marry- of these proposed systems mav· use \Nireless transmission 
for the end of the iine, that is, ,n the ,;ienerai area ciosest to the 
~;er\/ ice u:;er:;, 'i/'liIVIax 1;,.v"ill clearly- greatly increase rf radiatic:in~ 
Bruadtian-d ,!_)ver J)o1:ver lines- w·ill als-f? increi_~::::_:e rf radiation a.s T)-C.,,~+·er H:nes
act as antennas and arnplify the signal. Broadband oT..,"er telephone lines 
.=i:nrl 01-·1rnrn11n1eMtinn ('.=ihlP-~ rin nnt h.=!',TP thP .::::int;::.nn.=i p.ffpet .::::i:::.: thP-

Vvires/cables are braided and the bidirectional signals cancel each other out 
and they do not radiate the signai. 

lJniver'.3,3.l vvireless; broadb .. :1r-1ci O\/er f-}Ovver lines.; at~ici Ciricf'' 
technokJ•;JV mean that exposure to rf radiation i/'.,iill be greatl1:,1 
increased and invoiuntary. Please urge for the removai of 
universai ;,.vireless bt-oadband and broadband over pov,1er 
J;,,c~ f, Vlll -t..-v11~;.dc1 at;u111 cn:H_; a~:...~ t11c:111 tv ,..,,-ou,vtc 
bt-oacfba11c! access Lising or:l\l cor-r1r-nt1nication cables ar1cJ 
fiber optics, In additior~,, the "Snv:1,-t Gricl" shou!d be r-ee><arnined 
in order to deveiop different, healthier ways to make the nation's 
electrical Qrid more efficient. The 'Heaith and 
EnvirontTental' impacts of wlrele,-=;a::, broadband and B,PL ln 
broadband grant & deployment pro1drams must be reexam lned to 
con'.";ider the hurnan heaith irnpacts fron-1 the increased rf 
radiation. 

The RFI solicits comments from interested parties on the 
r -... • " " rouovnng ropics: 

Hov•./ Dep,::irtrnent of AQriculture's RUS i:';hould consider ixiorities 
cut r-,i- it- it-·, H-·,.c:, Do, ...... r•,•,1.c,t-•,1 ./\i-+ if-., c2,\e:.r·hr,r1 ~r-,r,IL·--:=tt-inr,c- H-·,D cc!.c:,r-Hr-..r, .J'-'- ,_•,~·- ,. , ,,. ... _ , ... ,_,_,_." ,_, -1 ~'-'- ", .J•.-,•·-··-'-" "=) '~\~r· .. ~~·-"-'' ,.J, ·~ "- .J•-•~··-'-"~'· '· 

crfteria and an en1pha~;is ()f~i ir1no;;_;;ati•,,.7e prograrns to encourage 
sustainable adoption of broad band service and the selection criteria. It 
would be best to frarne your comments under these topics. 

Key pofots -

The biological effects due to increased rfradiation must be 
examined and considered for all deployments. Each fr,c.;-'.11ccn,-7 has 

New rf exposure standards based on the Biolntiative Report 
(pubL 08/07) need to be detern1ined. ('ww,v.bioinitiative.org) 

According to a study by the European Fiber to the Home Council, the CO2 
e111 iss ions of tl1e inforn:1 a tio n an.d co :tn n:1 ttn ica tio:n s te cl1n ology 
industry (ICT) exceeds that of the entire aviation industry. Iviost 
of these erTl1ssicn18 are caused indirectly through the elect1ici ty r=::rc:ci uc:ecl t(> 

ner,vo:rks that carry exponentially rnore data than the old copper 
networks and are ten times more energy efficient. This is due to the 
fact that the lc,ss ()f signal in 01:itical fiber is less than in copper Vlire, , . .vhich 
means lo'Ner-po·.ver transmitters can be used instead of the high -voltage 
electrical transrnitters needed to arriplif~/ the signal in copper V?ires~ 

fviany proposed systems could use 'Wireless technology for the 
end of the line service to homes, etc-. - No end mile ,-vireless 
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poliination losses -- correct flgure 
18/05/2010 1051 25 GMT Da1riight Time 

-1- U~\;- .1. V..i J 

r=;Cq ; 5 f-'--<v\ __$ 

~ 

Sylvia, this is quite urgent, I think. Barrie was quoting a vaiue for poilination losses which 
V;las from the scientific economic correspondent of The Times, h.e said. The value \,Vas 
I 1~$-;3 tn·1·1·1on pe'" y -.r 'ht" -o .. d -N h•· h +,.,. m~ S"" I\,,.. d 0 e ~ q ,;~k ·h -~k- T' . " 1" ~ ,_,,._, -..J ,! ,, l ea . i S ::i ..;!1 e ..... 1;g l\., ,,.,, \J ,;,;;;; ,.;il a U!\, C ,e;.. . , nar va1ue Q; 

$33 tri!iion was derived bv the publication Nature fl know Barrie has the hiahest respect for 
, ~ \ - -

Nature!) and it is forthe entire world ecosystem. I've pasted in the abstract be!ow. i haven't 
h"d Joi...,. t ... i, l"V th d ;. ·,,,.,. b"t ,•,,- .i:; ,- d. , .... k ,' . h ~ ,:0- t h ..,, ,· ... - •h·- t ti- ,_ I 1"' 

H:l l!!lle .o l,,.e,.,,__ e e,al ;;;;, u, ve 10tm a In \,.-'\,nlCn seem_, .o ..;e Saying. ia i1e \la U..:.; 
r.f P""g;n~tion ~e~'icc.,,.. "-'"r'1a•,,,·,d~ ,·s <!'Q .-1 ¾-r"1ll''"'n ~. a th;,.. e,.,, •n rls n'"'Or0 ~ea~ibl~ to 'me ,:,nr! v-1 Viii dt1 11 ~ IV, "-"~ vlfU •tSj C "+'! .'t l iU, ~- . = ,ii::,, vVY1iY- i~ w i ;,,1 :c-"' 1 , ~ ,;;.\.li'!.4 

it's still an enormous value. Since Barrie was giving this $33 triiiion figure in public talks, I 
think this shouid be corrected. 

V busy here, sorry I can't check this out further novv. I don't know if i've told you my plans to 
move to Svrazifand = toid Barrie about them. They are ail in place nov.-v, and Tracey-Lee has 
actualiy offered to drive me down there, it's a four-hour drive, she knm.1,s S\'Va21iand weil. i 
\hill be staying \'Vith some old friends in rv1babane, the capital, to begin vvith. I will be leaving 
here on May 27, this is in nine days, very close nov1. I'!! try keep in touch from there, but it 
viiH be tricky to begin with, rn be staying out of town v.;ith no internet, but I'll try get on once 
a week or so. The big plan is to finish my book on evoiution, i have a complete draft, but 
want to make it real!y good. 

1\n\l'fv';l" hop·~ \/(}Ii g.~f +his er.or. iet r11e knO\;.' ' 1Jhat vou t'nir,k ~- 7¥-~y, ~, ""=' ,=y ...... ~ "---- ~- ,,, 1 ~ ___ .. _y i ___ -- ,F f. -- --Z 

aii the best 
cheers 
Kar 

Naiure 381, 253 - 260 (15 l,fay 1997); doi. HJ 1038.i387253a0 

·the value of the ,,,orld's ecosvstein services and natural caoitai 
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Electromagnetic Radiation 
Fact Sheet . 

Major Public Health Concern 
• At least 9.8 million people in America suffer from sensitivity to electromagnetic radiation 

(Levallois 2002). 
• Electromagnetic radiation affects people of all ages, economic status, race, and both genders 

(Levallois 2002). 
• Electromagnetic radiation affect everyone to some extent. 

Medical Findings 
• People who are sensitive to electromagnetic radiation have significantly higher natural rates of 

membrane leakage as measured by their skin conductance (Eltiti et al. 2007). This leaking of 
ions short-circuits natural electrical potentials and triggers nerve impulses to the brain. 

• Blood tests of electrosensitive patients show thyroid dysfunction, liver dysfunction and 
chronic inflammatory processes (Dahmen, 2009). 

• The concentration of persistent organic pollutants is higher in subjects who are sensitive to 
electromagnetic radiation when compared to controls (Hardell, 2008). 

• Dirty electricity elevates blood sugar among electrically sensitive diabetics and may explain 
brittle diabetes (Havas, 2008). 

• Significant cognitive and neurobiological alterations point to a higher genuine individual vulner
ability of electromagnetic hypersensitive patients (Landgrebe et al, 2008). 

• Electrosensitive patients show altered central nervous system function (Landgrebe et al, 
2007). 

The Cost of Environmental Illnesses 
• Annual expenditures for healthcare and lost productivity due to environmental illnesses are 

estimated at $71.8 billion dollars per year (Muir & Zegarac, 200 I). 
<-. 

Environmental Factors 
• Indoor and outdoor electromagnetic radiation exposures can trigger reactions: cell phones, 

wireless networks, electric appliances, etc. 

Sensitivity to Electromagnetic Radiation Can be Controlled 
• With a plan that includes eliminating sources of electromagnetic radiation, avoidance, and con

trol of environmental radiation exposures, many people with sensitivity to electromagnetic 
radiation could lead normal, healthy, and active lives. 

MCS America http:f/www.mcs-america.ore 



Ci,!~CER J\J~D THE DlRTY ELECTRICITf PLAGUE 

I T 
PLA UE 

n TLI C 
IJ I I IL 

u. , . ttie .2'{} t/-r c:errtt..,r}l el)ia1ern ic: c;f tf·}e sr:) cal lee} cliseases C)f 
(=:-i'1/ iliz at k)t? lr?c:lci:clirrr;,1 c·arc.lic)\lasct.i:lar clise:.:1se1 C"Ettfc·er Etrrcl 

F:.eleased ln the v·ear 2000 a stuch/ of 44~ 7BB :;ets of tv\;'in'.=; 

en\,. irc>nrnenta! factor:; \A.tere the !n1tiatirHJ event in the rna}or~t\:' 
uf 1._,(J!!t_.cf:=;, ,:: Tile si_r ui -i~=jt=-:::,i_ L•-_J1 1lendei ,::1~ id 1111.._J:::,t iikely 

The pieces cJf the 
1~1rc)un1j·-br-eakfn1J sturj\,.. fn 20013. T\AlC) hf1~1f-.1f\l qua!fffed r-nen 
.::1iJ:=.le:i t:r~/ .::1 s::J--tc:c:!. te.=3f:=,h.e.r 'i/•.rere :;,l·•./e_c{ tJt~-3.Lttt-v:=,clse:j .5;ccess. in.to 
a :;chol'.)! \AJhere there vv· as a c:ancer cluster, Threats of un!avvfu ! 
trespass to the d-istlngui:::;heci cioctor and a fetter of repr-irnanc! 
tct t~-],e t.:'.2.~.:-=1-v2~- vtecs ~·;•:;;J.eci. \\/bier, tb.e te.ecJ-v2r•3 frc;cn t(\e. 
.:)zj n_.u: __ d ;;;ed c:t ,....,ui 17~_,d.air 1t., iJ 12 tJt ,._Ji:Ji t:::::.:::::i·-.: e CcHfut nic:i 
C\epartrnent C)f Health inter\/ened, Finally,; a :::tucJ·'l 'v\ras 

thrc)U1dh tf--ie red arld p()litlc'.::; that 
dirty electric.al en\i irc)nrnents. The ~;tudy shovvecJ that clir-ty 
e.\e.c.trh=.:1;t~;r - -0 't-~\_~tti ·!t '•-_)'11i:1•\tt:.': ·.=.,Q:, ·.._,o·, ·•~_:,.! '1\_~\:.re-i i - ',_.Q\_~·:::.tc:,•,1 t:l '1"::'.. 

c::ancer:::; in the schc)o! and that the h!Qh le\/els of cilrt\/ 
electricity rneasured at the electr!c~:al outlets in the cf assroon1:::; 
d---'-~\._n c/'-·c~y }-_:,~ ·c:d)~ __ .te;;._~ C? :1_·c·el,J P::~! \·=· \_)::n y;._.e)- f)•.=,:r'~._. 

C)f nc, surpr-ise_, breast c:ancer ·v\l-35 :::1rncH~P~~1st the 18 i .... 01 P:::::e( s ii 1 

t\-,e 1 ·37 t_'t~~:rcJ---iers ~3t t!t--:'i-; ·st·J-1f:)()) (3S tJre;;3:3t t)·2,S\J'2: 1t'S t\-1e rnc)·;t 
'.=~en'.;it!\/E:. ti'.=;·::1Je in the anci the rnost ::=;en'.;iti\/e to artificial 
()-nan-rnade) r-.ad!ation. a ·verv hh:th r!::3k: cii'.:;e.::t::;e tockry' 
c.rr1e ·~•h.JC.lL/id ass1-Jrr1e a f-:•Dssitile ca·u:=,e of tJ·-{!''2, d~sea~,e, ::et 
alone a .i=-Jrobatde cau'.'.::;e ~ \AJould be v\J idetv· dissen1 inated and 
~cted <::1n [)r:-,n-;c,t-:\l, 3adl\l this J:3 net the case. 

V\4-·1'/ }s ii_ tt!c~L c~i 1 ao'.::,uciai_c ~Ji ule:::,:::-•~-'1 ,._.cH? ·=·ui_J,f!il i_c:::,i_hiP_Jnic:=, 
for \/•lornen for c:c)t_u-t c:.::3se:::; in c:anacla reporting hovv a dirt-v 
e)ectr'1CG:i e1 (,; 'ir ,, .. }i !! i ;et ·it !. .. )::ll l •~:•:::iu'.::,C L:ir eaS~- ~~ariCE::! )" et ii',.:u, l it:::i l 

ccJntinue to rern.a!n un!nfc)rrned on the in\/O!"-/ernerit of dirt\/ 
electr-icitv 
E)ectr'Jc'it'y' (.[..JE) ';~; tak·in~:J F:J\AtExy· vvorT!en''.::; t)re.a'.::;t'.=; \l./1t}-·1 v\1or·~·(n--,Q 

at c:c1r:r\outers a hh~;}-J r.!s.k factor.-
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Lrical Pollution What is it doing to you and yours l r Page 5 of 10 

that mility companies should be using a five wire system including an isolated neutral. How 
are all those little electrons presently getting hoine to the substation? Across the surface of 
the ground, through your home, through you. Most people think the earth soaks up 
electricity like a sponge. It does not. Most electricity flows across the surface, like water 
over a brick. Up to 70 -80% of the return current these days is flt>wing back to the 
substations over and through the ground. 

How have the PSCs responded to this situation? The PSC in our state (WI) has given the 
utilities the nod to ground each electric pole giving the return currents free access to travel 
across the ground and through your home. If an industry tried to use channels through 
people's private property to transport their pollution, what an uproar there would be. Right? 
Apparently not. 

These ground currents are called .. strar_ voltage by the utilities and PSCs of WI, MI and MN, 
and defined by them as only affecting livestock. Thus, even if a human being dies due to 
ground current, the utility is legally protected. 

The affects on livestock are horrendous, as they have four uninsulated feet on the often
damp ground or barn floor, and their feet are further apart then those of humans so they take 
in more current. Many cattle suffer terribly before dying. Autopsy of some of these poor 
animals reveals that they were essentially microwaved from the inside out. The utility 
companies have highly trained lawyers who often convince the uninformed jury that the 
farmer cared for his cattle improperly or had faulty electrical equipment that leaked current 
onto the ground and barn floor. (Even the cattle of Amish farmers who have no electrical 
service can suffer, from ground currents that happen to pass through their barnyard on their 
way back to a substation.) 

There are, then, two main dimensions to the electrical portion of the present situation. One is 
that the wiring system is in no way capable of carrying the return currents, which then run 
through places that harm us. The other is that the power quality is terrible in the first place. 
If either dimension were addressed, the situation would improve dramatically. 

So why not address it? Excellent question. The answer is political. The Public Service 
Commission of each state is supposed to oversee the utilities and look out for the well being 
of consumers. But the PSCs seem to be serving the utilities, not the public. 

The power quality at our home had variants that were 11,000% beyond what is allowable by 
state code. Yet the PSC said it was fine. In one short phone call, their representative told me 
three prevarications so outrageous I was utterly flabbergasted at his audacity. The utility 
company itself, when we requested a power quality test, ran a test that was designed not to 
look at the variants in question. (Which the PSC then winked at.) This is like going out at 
noon with a blindfold on, then coming in and saying that you looked all over but didn't see 
the Sun, so it is not there today. 

But WHY are they doing all this? Why won't they just fix it? 

http://www.mnwelldir.org/ docs/misc/ electrical _po 11 ution.htm 24/05/04 



UNDERSTANDING GROUND CURRENTS: 
An important factor in electromagnetic exposure 

Duane A. Dahlberg, Ph.D. 

INTRODUCTION 

Life on this earth has developed and is maintained through the use of both electromagnetic (EM) energies and 
chemicals. In general, both EM energies and chemicals are required for the continued well being of living 
organisms. In the modern industrial era we have also experienced negative conseq1,1ences from the intake of 
certain undesirable chemicals and exposure to unwanted EM energies. The acceptance and understanding of 
adverse effects from undesirable chemicals is now quite universal; however, there seems to be a reluctance to 
accept the possibility of adverse effects from disturbing EM energies. 

The stray voltage problem in the dairy industry has been helpful in understanding the relationship between 
exposure to EM energies and health. The term stray voltage is applied to certain electrical conditions in the 
housing of confined livestock, and to associated behaviour, health, and production effects on dairy animals. 
Recent investigations also show an association between the presence of stray voltage problems and the health 
of people who live and work in these livestock facilities. The source of the electricity involved in stray voltage 
problems is the current entering the earth from the power system and, more recently, from cellular 
transmitters. These currents in the earth are intentionally present, because of the electrical distribution system's 
use of the earth as a current-carrying conductor, and also unintentionally present, in the case of electrical 
problems on farms (Dahlberg and Falk 1995). 

The issue of health effects from exposure to EM energies is mired in controversy because of inconsistencies in 
research data and the inability of present models to explain the empirically observed health effects. From 
these inconsistencies it is tempting to draw the conclusion that even if a connection may exist between EM 
energies and certain types of health problems, that connection is weak and probably requires little attention, 
given the large number of other environmental health risks to which we are exposed. It would be unwise, 
however, to prematurely minimize the effect of exposure to EM energies. There are a number of factors that may 
seriously limit the reliability of the existing research: EM energy exposure is very complex and difficult to 
measure; clearly defined mechanisms are elusive;~ electric and magnetic systems ofJ!!_e ~ body are not ~ 
~I understood; and a control space is in general unavailable. Together these factors make research very ~ 
difficult and increase the potential for inconsistencies in research results. At the same time, empirical evidence 
from field investigations continues to show associations between a number of EM parameters and a disturbing 
number of health effects in humans and animals. 

GROUND CURRENTS 

All living organisms are exposed to numerous sources of EM energy. The earth-atmosphere system produces 
electric currents and electric and magnetic fields. The most evident are the magnetic field of the earth and 
the electric field of the atmosphere. These are continuously present and especially the electric field of the 
atmosphere is dynamic. There are also pulses of current in the earth from lightning strikes, induced currents 
from the solar wind, direct currents from galvanic processes in the earth, and currents from movements of the 
earth's crust. The currents in the earth from these sources are, in general, much smaller than those from 
technological sources. The exceptions are currents from lightning strikes and occasional direct currenla, 
primarily induced at the geomagnetic poles by a surge of solar, charged particles reaching the earth's 
atmosphere. The most common term used for these currents is earth currents. 

There is also increasing exposure to EM energies from technological sources. Some of these sources are 
relatively predictable and easily measured, such as 60 Hz magnetic and electric fields from distribution 
lines and home wiring and appliances. Stray voltage investigators have discov&ted that a major source of EM 
energy interacting with the dairy cow is electric current in the floors of barns and in the ground beneath the 
floors. The levels of these currents are difficult to predict and very difficult to measure accurately. Researchers 
have come to realise that livestock facilities are not the only place where these currents exist. There is potential 
for all life to experience an exposure to EM energies from these electric currents in the earth, in addition to those 
from the more obvious sources mentioned above. 

In this paper, electric currents in the earth that emanate from technologically developed systems are called 
ground currents. Ground currents are a mix of DC and AC, both of which can be continuous and/or pulsed. The 
present discussion addresses ground currents that arise both from distribution systems of the electrical utilities 
and from electrical systems of consumers. These currents in the earth are the product of the design of electrical 
systems and not specifically associated with the use of underground electric cables. It is important to emphasize 



SUSTAINABLE DEVELOF~ ENTS 

The Deepening Crisis 
Failure to act on threats to global sustainability brings the world closer to disaster 

BY JEFFREY D. SACHS 

With this final column I will transition Sustainable 
Developments from Scientific American to 
the home page of the Earth Institute (www.earth. 
columbia.edu). Although I will continue to con
tribute occasional essays to the magazine, I will 
use this last regular column to say thank you and 

take stock of the deepening crisis of sustainable development. 
During the four years of this column, the world's inability to 

face up to the reality of the growing environmental crisis has be
come even more palpable. Every major goal that international 
bodies have established for global environmental policy as of 
2010 has been postponed, ignored or defeated. Sadly, this year 
will quite possibly become the warmest on record, yet another 
testimony to human-induced environmental catastrophes run
ning out of control. 

This was to be the year of biodiversity. In 2002 nations pledged, 
under the auspices of the United Nations Convention on Biologi
cal Diversity, to slow significantly the planetary loss 
of biodiversity by 2010. This goal was not even 
remotely achieved. Indeed, it was barely even 
noticed by Americans: the U.S. signed the con
vention in,1992 but never ratified it. Ratifi
cation fell victim to the uniquely Amer
ican delusion that virtually all of na
ture should be subdivided into parcels 
of private property, within which own
ers should have their way. 

This year was also to be the start of a new post-Kyoto treaty, 
but that effort was stillborn by the continuing paralysis of U.S. 
policy making. President Barack Obama came empty-handed to 
the Copenhagen climate change negotiations, and the U.S., Chi
na and other powers settled for a nonbinding declaration of sen
timents and goals rather than an operational strategy and pro
cess of implementation. 

According to Obama's 2008 election campaign, this was to 
be the first year of a new climate and energy policy for the U.S., 
too, and the second year of a "green recovery." We've had nei
ther. The recovery has sputtered: Obama bet on "stimulating" 
exhausted consumers rather than on a long-term program of 
public investments in sustainable infrastructure. The Senate, 
true to form, sustained its 18th year of inaction on global warm
ing since ratifying the U.N. Framework Convention on Climate 
Change in 1992. 

This year was ushered in by the phony "Climategate" contra-

www.ScientificAmerican.com 

versy, which involved leaked e-mails of a British climate research 
unit; the political right wing depicted some ill-considered lan
guage in the messages as proof of a vast global plot. Independent 
reviews have since rejected the charges of scientific conspiracy, 
but the damage is done: the U.S. public once again swings toward 
disbelief in the basic science of human-induced climate change. 

We are losing not just time but the margin of planetary safe
ty, as the world approaches or trespasses on various thresholds 
of environmental risk. With the human population continuing 
to rise by 75 million or more per year and with torrid economic 
growth in much of the developing world, the burdens of defor
estation, pollution, greenhouse gas emissions, species extinc
tion, ocean acidification and other massive threats intensify. 

What deep features of our national and global socioeconom
ic processes cause these repeated failures? First, the risks to sus
tainability are truly unprecedented in their global scale and have 
come upon society rather suddenly in the past two generations. 

Second, the problems are scientifically complex and in-
volve enormous uncertainties. Not only must public 

opinion catch up with reality, but key sciences must 
also scramble to measure, assess and address the 

new challenges. 
Third, although the problems are 

global, politics is notoriously local, 
.,.__ which impairs timely, coordinated interna

tional action. Fourth, the problems are un-
folding over decades, whereas politicians' attention spans 

reach only to the next election and much of the public's to the 
next meal or paycheck. Fifth, vested corporate interests have 
mastered the dark arts of propaganda, and they can use their 
deep pockets to purchase a sea of deliberate misinformation to 
deceive the public. 

Scientific American and the Earth Institute are committed 
partners in the same make-or-break effort: to bring objective 
science to the public sphere and to empower a democratic citi
zenry who must become responsible stewards of the planet be
fore it is too late. ■ 

Jeffrey D. Sachs is director of the Earth Institute at Columbia 
University (www. earth. columbia. edu). 
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An extended version of this essay is available at 
www.ScientificAmerican.com/sep2010 
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The coalition studiously 
avoids ways of measuring 
its environmental record 

Missing: the 
green target 
BEN WEBSTER 

* 
David Cameron had the 
perfect answer to cynics 
who claimed that his photo 

opportunity with huskies in the 
Arctic was a pre-election stun 
designed to give his party a soft 
green tinge. Two days after 
becoming Prime Minister, he 
visited the Department of Energy 
and Climate Change to pledge that 
the coalition would be "the 
greenest government ever". In the 
same speech, he promised to cut 
central government's emissions by 
lO per cent in the first l2 months. 

Hopes soared among 
environmental groups. Even 
hardened cynics admitted that they 
might have misjudged Cameron. 
Yet three months on, with nothing 
to match that early green outburst, 
there are worrying signs that the 
coalition will fail to match its 
rhetoric with firm action. 

It has already axed several 
environmental bodies, including 
the Sustainable Development 
Commission, and reduced the 
number of grants for electric cars 
and low-carbon buildings. 

But the chief reason for 
doubting Cameron's sincerity is that 
he has studiously avoided 
establishing any means of 
measuring, come the next election, 
how green the Government has 
been. The coalition has set no new 
green targets apart from the lO per 
cent cut in central government 
emissions, which will be easy to 
achieve because of job losses. The 
main environmental measures it 
has proposed are vaguely worded 
and have gaping get-out clauses. 

Promising to set a minimum 
carbon price sounds bold but will 
achieve nothing unless it is high 
enough to make renewable energy 
cheaper than fossil fuels. Likwise, 

the pledge to introduce an 
emissions performance standard for 
new power stations will work only 
if it forces coal-fired plants to 
install full carbon capture systems. 

The coalition says that we 
should suspend judgment until 
these measures have had time to 
take effect Yet it has failed to 
explain how we can judge this. 

On renewable energy, it 
promises only to "go further" 
without saying what proportion of 
the total energy mix should come 
from low-carbon sources by the 
end of this "fixed-term parliament" 
in 2015. The coalition hides behind 
the 2020 renewable energy target 
set by the European Union, 
knowing that it will be able to 
defend slow progress over the next 

LIFE SCIENCE 
[Q] Is fast-boiling water hotter than 
simmering water? And which is better 
for cooking? 
[A) Pure water at sea level boils at IOOC, 
while simmering water is a bit less hol 
I've read that simmering is usually 
better in cooking but I must warn you: 

I burn coffee/ / 
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five years by arguing that the pace 
of change will pick up after 2015. 

The Annual Energy Statement 
in July promised a delivery plan for 
renewable energy that would "set 
out milestones", but the coalition is 
refusing to give a publication date. 

It uses similar empty language 
on carbon capture trials, which will 
begin "as soon as possible", and on 
the amount of energy generated 
from waste, which will be "as much 
as economically possible". On green 
jobs and investment, it has repeated 
Labour's claim that £200 billion 
needs to be spent on new energy 
infrastructure by 2020 but will not 
say how much should be delivered 
by 2015. It has promised a green 
investment bank but failed to 
explain how it will be funded. 

If this really were going to be 
the greenest government, Cameron 
would be promising to deliver 
£20 billion of clean energy 
infrastructure a year by 2015, up 
from £6 billion last year. He would 
commit to getting Britain into the 
top ten of the 27 EU states for the 
proportion of energy from 
renewable sources. At present, we 
are in 26th place, above only Malta. 

He would also promise that the 
average time it takes to secure 
planning permission for a wind 
farm would drop from 40 months 
to 12. Yet instead, the coalition 
appears bent on lengthening delays. 

The ultimate test of Cameron's 
commitment to leading the 
greenest government will be 
whether he raises the weak carbon 
reduction target The coalition 
claims to support a higher target 
because it would benefit Britain, 
creating millions of green jobs. If it 
really believed that it would act 
now, rather than wait for the rest of 
the EU to make up its mind.• 

HANGONA 
MINUTE,l'VE 
GOTANIDEA 
- how Jaws might 
reduce global warming 

Resistance 

01 Transport accounts for 14.8 per 

1 
cent of global CO2 emissions. 
Scientists want to reduce the 
production of greenhouse 
gases. One way is to reduce fuel 
consumption by making vehicles 
more streamlined. 

02 The shark's ability to move so 
quickly through water to attack 
unsuspecting surfers has inspired 
scientists at the Fraunhofer 
Institute in Germany to design a 
material coating that mimics the 
shark's drag-resistant skin. 

03 This paint, applied by ridged 

1 
stencil to create microscopic 
shark-skin-like scales, cuts flow 
resistance. Nanoparticle content 
also allows it to withstand UV 
radiation, rapid temperature 
change and high speed. 

_ _, ... 1 
~~-!; 

04 If applied to every aircraft in the 
world, the paint could save 4.5 
million tonnes of fuel each year. 
The paint can also be used to 
improve wind farm efficiency by 
reducing drag on blades; each tuJ 
will thus generate more energy. 
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MEAN UK WINTER TEMPERATURE METEORITES Tl 1/\T 
(celsius) CRASHED INTO EARTH 

15 550 

averagev .. 

2009/2010 
-······ ·· ·····- ········ · · ····· · ····--

NEW MPS WITH A SCIENCE PHO 
(voted in on May 6) 

2 

NATURAL RADIATION EXPOSURE 
( average, in millisieverts) 

2.6 

equivalent to a single CT 
scan of the head 

COLDS 
(average, per adult) 

4 

NEW PLANETS DISCOVERED 
(by Nasa Kepler telescope) 

7 

AVERAGEH 

36 

SKIN CELLS SHED 
(average, in grams) 

680 

WATER CONSUMED 
(average, in litres) 

730 
Water 

• 
URINE PRODUCED 

547.5 

DREAMS 
(average, per adult) 

1,460 
NIGHTMARES 

1.5 

TIME SPENT ASLEEP 
(hours, per adult) 

2,960 
AND FOR GIRAFFES ... 

694 

actual depth of rainfall 

+ 

EARTHQUAKE DEATHS 
(magnitude 7 quake, Haiti, January) 

200,000 
(mag 7, New Zealand, September) 

0 

POPULATION INCREASE 
(UK) 

400,000 
AREA OF MERTZ GLACIER LOST 
(February, Antarctica) 

618,000 
roughly the size of Luxembourg 

BIRTHS 
(England & Wales) 

700,000 
ELECTRICITY USED BY LHC 
(in megawatt-hours) 

800,000 
equivalent to the amount used by the 
nearby city of Geneva 

CALORIES CONSUMED 
( average, per person) 

~03,000 
equivalent to 1,640 Big Macs - or 
25,090 Ryvita Original Crispbreads 

DEATHS FROM CANCER 
(UK) 

128,000 
DEATHS FROM MALARIA 
(worldwide) 

881,000 

AMAZON DEFORESTATION 
(in acres, according to WWF) 

3,000,000 
(according to Brazil's IBAMA agency) 

1,500,000 

IPADS SOLD 
(within 80 days of April launch) 

3,000,000 

HEART BEATS 
( average, per person) 

36!_190,000 

,ncs PRESCRIPTIONS 

0,000 
equivalent to one per adult of 
working age 

LIGHTNING STRIKES THAT HIT GROUND 
(worldwide) 

631,000,000 

GOVERNMENT SPEND ON RESEARCH 
(pounds sterling) 

3,000,000,000 
OIL CONSUMED BY US 
(barrels) 

!?1~00;000,000 
OIL IMPORTED BY US 

3,600,000,000 

consumed 

OIL LEAKED IN GULF OF MEXICO SPILL 
(April to September) 

4,900,000 

UNIVERSES THAT EXIST 
(according to Stephen Hawking) 

' 

1,000,ooo,ooo,ooo, 
ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo, 
ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo, 
ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo, 
000,000,000,000 ... 
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Env!ronmental adhesion - guideline 

This guideline is the first your genuine instrnm ent, with vvhich the 
applicah:m of the "causer pays principle" is embodied as one ◊f the ewe 
goals. it creates a comm on adhesion system for the avoidance and 
reorgamzati◊n of dam age to anim a.is, plants. natural habitats, water 
resources and soils This adhesion system appl es to certain, ;;;xplic1tly 
specified vocational act1v1ties, in addition, to other vocational activities, f 
the operator acted deliberateiy or negligently. By it outside it is to be 
guaranteed task of the authorities that the responsible persons operators 
seize the necessary measures for the avoidance or reorganization of 
environmental damage or finance these 

LEGAL INSTRUMENT 

Guideline '.!.'0041351~_G.. of the European par! ament and the advice from 21 
April 2004 over environmental adhesion for avoidance and reorganization 
of env!ronmentai damage [ see changing ieg_aljngrument ] 

SUMMARY 

Range of application and adhesion system 

• 

•· r:, t ,=:. ( r.::.ared ..._·=.rr r,-is 
1::~.-,--;::1::JF er, t~~·e b.~1Si'=: (-~ ~t-1& 

• clirect c,;- 11Ki1rPd ,Jc1rnaQe of kmcls an,j 'l::3tur,:.c, r·at,1t3ts wh1d1 are 
cnrnrnu~-i\Iif f-1r I,,-,,, c~- 'f tJ1r1.=_, qu!dt __ :,nc f 1 ·: 7 1 
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